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Gordon, Jim, Mike,
Commissioners Boyd and Douglas are pleased with the AB 868 report but would like to see the attached changes made to
the Executive Summary. We have a meeting scheduled at 8:30 tomorrow to discuss these changes if necessary; please let
us know if you feel that the meeting won't be needed.
Thanks,
Diana



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The issue of reduced volumes of gasoline or diesel when distributed at high temperature, or
"hot fuel," is not new. It is, however, a-controversial subject that has created strong and
divergent opinions. Some stakeholders-believe that if temperature compensation was practiced
atTetail stations, motorists that purchase fuel at retail stations would realize significant
monetary ben'efits in the warmer areas of the United States. Other stakeholders representing
busiriess interests believe that the costs to retail station owners will be Significant.

This national debate has continued for several years but without any analysis being performed
to determine if automatic temperature compensation (ATC) at retail stations would be a net
benefit to retail motorists. As a result of these activities and the lack of analysis, in'October 2007

the California Legislature passed and the Governor signed A"ssembly Bill 868 (Davis), which
directed the Energy Commission to conduct a cost-benefit analysis.

This report quantifies the benefits and costs associated with temperature compensation for
retail sales of gasoline and diesel fuels in California. The cost-benefit analysis results are t"h ;,: 1~;_":.S·,tl"';:\ ;;!,ij'l~;':::{ ,:~.

negative (net cost to society) under all options examined, but when quantified in terms of cents ' '-.~:.~~:-,-;~,,:

per gallon the results are small. Further, it is unlikely that there are any plausible circumstances
whereby some consumers could realize a small net benefit of ATC at retail in California. The
estimated annual recurring net costs to society, if completely passed through to consumers,
could amount to between two hundredths (2/100) and 18 hundredths (18/100) of a cent per
gallon.

'Th~ primary issues associated with the ATC debate can best be characterized in a series of
questions that follow ill a summary ofthis report. ,':t~).ni <' t~;1i::·~L':.;::I:~,;,~~·,·%,V'!lt:;:

• If temperature compensation has been instit~ted for most wholesale transactions for purposes of
removing the inequity of temperature variations from financial transaction, why has that practice
not extended all the way to the California retail consumer?

Hawaii is the only state in the nation that has adopted a form of temperature compensation iit
retail outlets. This occurred when the state increased the size of their gallon from the u.s.
standard of 231 cubic inches to a larger Hawaiian gallon of about 233 cubic inches. Canada, too,
has adopted regulations and standards for ATC at retail. Even though ATC at retail is voluntary
in Canada, more than 90 percent of the retail stations have converted to using the equipment.
Most of the time in Canada, the temperature of the fuel is colder than the reference stapdard of
60 degrees Fahrenheit. The ATC dispensers compensate for colder fuel temperatures by
decreasing the average size of the liter dispensed to motorists in that.country.

~f~~fa'ili;;'q;~;;torhaS ~re2tlcit8'~WiA~d;.di;pe~h;~~Yi'fuhti~-;-;hdli

'uncl~C1r wh~ther~~~_v,?I2IDt#.Y us~of ~p~1~i,yp b.o.l';!:R~rUE£.~r,~¥.!o,~flth~ t~mref~aj:!~
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• Is the temperature ofgasoline and diesel fuel soldltorCalifornia consumer.s warmer;,on 1lQf!r.age, than
the 60 degree Fahrenheit reference standard?

," if.. y'

" __._~f!:li~!:.r~~!!I1°~~ris.!SJ~Jflt!;>e'~~~~ete~ltg:!~tC~Y~.~,~ J.,'t~.1I':'"

additional benefit due to increased price transparency, estimated at approximat~Iy;.$_258iP9Q:per:..
year.

" f, ,r _,.._.'. :".

California businesses would be required;fo'H~ye;~'ew'~ieffionic'cfuiip'dit~ts"ihStall~d'm'ffierr'

fuel dispensers at a total initial costdf~hv~lffi$tb3:8'miliiOh'cilial$fi7l41nu:mdnfor\befWeeW~
$10,704 and $13,136 per retail outlet. Recurring costs for more expensive'ATCiready'Cllspensers, "
maintenance, and higher inspection fees would amount to between $7.4 million and $20.6
million per year. The initial ATe r~fr6'fieC'o~'lffc(Mll:JiHationw'iihtl1e'recJn:iHg!afuiuci1" .....

.I J f.-lt -n'''''! ... -l~ .....-, "t· -.,~:: ''''. "'r~' ~.<'J\,.-...' .' •

expenses would average between eighthunc;!red~"(81190);~d18'htindiedtliS(18/l00Yofa-cent"·'
per gallon, assuming retail station o:wfl¢M 'paSs"ill:bng,~J:f6f ilie\~ttbfit'~xPifuses by. riliihg'refaii ,:
fuel prices alone over a period o(10'iWtS"yeiats't-"i, ';:. A~·,o· .".; I. ' ,.., • ,I ...;,,- :"iii

·;~~0:rrq,a}::E;r),':: ~;,,;::..., ;t b·~~·"'· ':'1U. r :~ ..;!: #., :r..... .>\

Unlike the colder fuel temperature'ayW.flrtfC:;hl~caI\aa'~, 'ATed'~Yi~~~:w.ou1d'aaftlst' fc;r~anner'i' '
fuel temperatures by slightly increasing ti4 siiti~ttRl'g~ohldi~p~eci f6iCailforruii'consunlets :.
(in cubic inches). The adjustment for the motorist wbilitHj'~8'p~rB;&n£'felyirpMceiirfori~verf'3,;; ,

15 degree Fahrenheit increase in the t~!-Uper~tureof.ga~olinegreater than. the !~~erpce standard
of 60 degrees Fahrenheit. The slightlY,(ittrggii#lif:Vaflabi~~~~e.d~gallqRs'i(m:C\i1?lc'iiilffiesrWoOId~~·

···f~~1,<-~·:F~· J~ ~i4-' '; - '\1~lr' ~.\~"~ :.-, '.' ·"l""!~·"·._t_l~ ."-'t-1:/:~r:, •

'}lC, ,!,~~! . , It', .. ~! " . • .• :}', J'< 1:."

California is considered a warmer state,regarding fueHe1Ylperah1re~~t:tet¥lstaJjqllS.J1AA~9onl'
the results of a recent survey of retail'stations,"the,'1y:e.J:a.g~t~II),p.~rl!t.w'~;g~regul¥:gr{l.~elf "., ;I .. m
gasoline during the base period from April2907J:hfo~gh!Mar:cli;2Q08\wllS~~bo~t,7<Ldegree~
Fahrenheit. Diesel fuel was a little warmer with an average tl~mper:atll.r~jo(ne~Iy,7:?c;lli:!gz:ees.
Fahrenheit.

California retail station owners wouldlexperience:addiijpI1~jexperl$~sfpJ)J1le;A\TQ!t~!:!:9fit}~:;~ ['.' b
equipment and slightly higher inspection·£ees:,GalifoIpia·retailJmotp~~tsAf~,~xp'e~9::tq,r~.ceiy.e;..
slightly larger gallons (as measured in,cubic;inches}t.tha~~;v: m.:s~~_,'Vithl<;tlan es,iIt, ..
temBerature.·

• IfATC was mandated at retail stations in California, how ;wouldbusinesses and cqnsumers'be
affected? ,',,:,
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",.,..• 1"" " '.:'

not have changed the total amount of fuel consumed in the state as measured in cubic inches,
but would have reduced the actual number of net or adjusted gallons purchased by motorists.

If ATC had been in effect at retail gasoline stations during the study period, the quantity of net
gasoline gallons sold would have been apprOXimately 15.508 billion or about 117 million gallons
less compared to status quo (no ATC at retail outlets) because the fuel was warmer
(71.1 degrees Fahrenheit) than the 60 degree Fahrenheit reference standard.

Under the ATC scenario, the quantity of net diesel fuel gallons sold would have been
approximately 3.037 billion or about 19 million gallons less compared to the status quo (no ATC
at retail) of 3.056 billion because the fuel was also warmer (72.9 degrees Fahrenheit) than the 60
degree Fahrenheit reference standard.

.-.'

"" . ~ ;'; .'

~""\'f ... ,\'~ ';,~

" • ,~'. I,'

The representative valJ.!,e of the reduced quantity of gallons that consumers would not have
purchased if ATC had been in place at retail stations in California during the study period was
calculated at about $437.5 million ($376.4 million for gasoline and about $61.1 million for diesel
fuel).

• Would retail station owners charge the same price after ATC equipment began to dispense slightly
larger sized gallons when fuel is warmer t':an the 60 degree Fahrenheit standard? If so, what would
be the impact on the expected benefits of retail motorists?

, i •.. _~ ,; •

P;ri~~.of-;:etaiF~ti~~,fuat· ~~IT'fu;randn;h'1fu1ih;~~diti~~~li~-:~s:;~ri~~;~~;;tor~ J.y, '," '0 :"'F',,:,' ,<:'<;

.,~~~~~;i;~;!;~~~JK;~,~;~r~;~e.;~J1~\~tf~~~~~~~;~:~0t~~~t~;r~o;~~il.. ';. "0 '.: !:~< :;. <'•. ',',;: :~-::',~:
:stati()I1.;~?to~y.~e,!I~i~~portationfuel~r~s:l,~~~;~~,:rDgm~·~.~~9~°rMy.;~~eD1Ptto.passal9.l!g .
increC}sed expen~es:'bxraismgthe .piice,:of;#id:.t:fley::selJ,?JI1:le~e,;!y:p~\dfii:e~an:sta:tibi:lS .ar:
~~~l!~~·tda~{:~~t;£'Jt.~than·-£Q;E~it~ta'f\ti!~·g~~6i~"~~~~r~~f}~~i['~~ _

If one assumes that the industry of retail station owners and operators will continue to grow
and remain profitable, the conclusion is that retail station owners will in fact raise their fuel
prices to compensate for selling fewer units, all other things being equaL As such, expected
benefits for retail motorists resulting from a conversion from gross to net gallon retail fuel
transactions will be essentially zero.

The results of the ATC retrofit cost-benefit analysis (CBA) show net costs of between $205
million to $530 million over 20 years. If measured in terms of retail gallons of gasoline and
diesel fuels"the CBAnet costs would average between five hundredths (5/100) and 14
hundredths (14/100) of a cent per gallon over the same period.

• IfATe was mandated, would the overall costs to businesses and governmental agencies to implement
and oversee the program outweigh any potential benefits?

' . .': ·'c.'.:, . I~'!.' ,.' .r;. _: '.~
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agencies to implement and oversee the program outweigh any potential benefits?
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temperatures for the state, would not successfully address temperature compensation at the
•

• If the Le~slature chooses to allow voluntary ATe it should consider le~slationrequirin~
the California Division of M~£~~~eilient st1latJ.~~'to:'d'~\i1i6p.~til~a~d~ ;iiaar'JJ§irigiF:" ";(,

·:;.;1-r·' ",!,,,.,, \,.-t'-..._u,',~,~: \,',. "j"

equipment approvaL certification testin~, compliance enforcement. consumer liib'eling;"ahd:"
timing provisions for voluntary ATC at retail stations. Until that process has been
completed, it is recommended that the Le'gislafur~ piSfu)jit'th~\iW6f'ATC'6K~qjoitirifary"
basis. ..' ,',C',"," ~c,:. -, ' :",. "~>,,,-" ';' "j' ,:,y.,;1 .. ,

Primary Recommendations

•

. " 'ii~J( . .; .,)'~'~': .:t, , ',:, • •. 'f" ~~ t .,.~ f i ",'f ~_.;-
-Mandatory use of ATC at Calif~mi~ r~ta!l ~Jat!!IDS ~nould not be reqUired if tl1e'sOle CHtefiii ,'~

-" ~ i,F'·~~:~'~.. d:JJ ..Jp ',., "~'! ; '')"(l '"J ,j •. : ··l\nl~,-t:-;.. flt:~ .... \- 1 ".... :

is that the net result of the cost·p~efit ~ys~,be positive,(~Ilet~~r~fi~ t~ ~~9¢trF ',,'~
. . '. ,

The estimated costs of a new referencetefuperaturE! arid'associated'laiger gallon size (in'cubic
inches) could amount to between $9.0 million and'$2f1:9 million ot,£rom:$925 to)$2;879.per .retiill'c
station. On a per-gallon basis these additional expenses inCurred-by',retail station6wners,would"
equate to between five hundredths (5/100) and 15 hundredths (15/100) of a cent per gallon for
only one year. After the modifications were completed,-there would'be,no additional recurring
costs for businesses or consumers/ .. ".;' c,"'" I,::: :'~:::r'-):' ~ J,

"".'.
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retail level and is not recommended. The OphOR of a Re'd FefeFeRee teFFlpeFatl:lFe not be
pl:l:FSl:l:ea as a potential Femeely to aelelFess teffipeFatwFe eBmpensation at tl:le Fetaillevel.

Areas for Further Research

Research in the following areas is recommended to supplement the cost-benefit analvsis
presented in this report.

• The value of the perceived fairness, accuracy, and consistency benefits of ATe to
consumers, which was not included in this analysis, should be estimated through focus
groups and survey methods that assess consumers' willingness to pay for such benefits.

• The value of increased price transparency associated with ATe. as calculated in this report.
should be refined through further research on the fuel temperature variation between
adjacent retail stations.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The issue of reduced volumes of gasoline or diesel when distributed at high temperature, or
"hot fuel," is not new. It is, however, a controversial subject that has created strong and·
divergent opinions. Some stakeholders believe'that iHeinperature compensation was practiced
afretail stations, motorists that purchase fuel at retail stations would realize Significant
mo~~tary be~efits in the warmer areas of the United States. Other stakeholders representing
busmess interests believe that the costs to retail station owners will be significant.

This national debate has continued for several years but without any analysis being p,erformed
to determine if automatic temperature compensation (ATC) at retail stations would be a net
benefit to retail motorists. As a result of these activities and the lack of analysis, in October 2007
the California Legislature passed and the Govemorsigned Assembly Bill 868 (Davis), which
directed the Energy Commission to conduct acost-benefit analysis.

The primary issues associated with the ATC debate can best be characterized in a series of
questions'th,~t follow in a summary of this report.

This report quantifies the benefits and costs associated with temperature compensation for
retail sales of gasoline and diesel fuels in California. The cost-benefit analysis results are ,~,,~;,,",:;.J:. ;:"'....~""":.,, ;,.,~ ;7,':~+ \\>,

negative (net cost to society) under all options examined, but when quantified in terms of cents
per gallon the results are small. Further, it is unlikely that there are any plausible circumstances
whereby some consumers could realize a small net benefit of ATC at retail in California. The
estimated annual recurring net cost's to society, if·completely passed through to consumers,
could amount to between two hundredths (2/100) and 18 hundredths (18/100) of a cent per
gallon.

• If temperature compensation has been instituted for most wholesale transactions for purposes of
removing the inequity of te1!1perature.variations from financial transaction, why has that practice
not extended all the way to the Califorria retailconsumer?

Hawaii is the only state in the nation that J.:las adopted a form of temperature compensation at
retail outlets. This occurred when the stat~ increased the size of their gallon from the U.s.
standard of 231 cubic inches to a larger Hawaiian gallon of about 233 cubic inches. Canada, too,
has adopted regulations and standards for ATC at retail. Even though ATC at retail is voluntary
in Canada, more than 90 percent of the retail stations have converted to using the equipment.
Most of the time in Canada, the temperature of the fuel is colder than the reference standard of
60 degrees Fahrenheit. The ATC dispensers compensate for colder fuel temperatures by
decreasing the average size of the liter disp~s~d to motorists in that country.

lN~t~U;~tionoperator has efectea to iristall-1HC-'ready dispensers ·i;;C~rnia.andIt\~
I' . ",' " , . '. ' ,-' .' ", .. ' ..",' . >< /-

l..1n.~}e!ir:~~ether_.the..".?I~!aEX~seoff~Hfti~~!~eJvoh~~iyLu,?c ot~1:11!?!!'I_,~le(~~!!\piF2P13
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additioriaI benefit due to increased price transparency, estimated at approximately,{f75~,pOQ,per,,(.
year.

. : ~ ," I .\ .-,' I ..

• Is the temperature ofgasoline and diesel fuel sold .tofCalifqrnia,consumers·warmer, on average; than
the 60 degree Fahrenheit reference standard?

.t: ..... ;I~': .1'- '-!.' '~' "t' .••

California is considered a wanner state,regarding fueHemp~:t:~N.r~(It r~t<lil.~\atiqt:ll!";~Cl.s.t:!d oI}r".~c

the results of a recent survey of retail'.s~tiQn.s,!thli! ,<lye:t:~g~ t!'!roP~!-"<ttu.r~,q~ r~W~jgr~A~\j 1,', ,. L ..

gasoline during the base period from-:April 2Q07, thro~g1)~Ma:t:ch,2008.'Vili? ~q91,lt?J ,d~gr~~§ l.' (

Fahrenheit. Diesel fuel was a little warmer with an average temperaturei(:{n~arly,?3 ~~~e~!"
Fahrenheu. .

• IfATC was mandated at retail stations in California, how would bUsinesses and coTisumersbe
affected? ~ .

''''::J'')(''(~?-Jr~lTJ -~,r ;;..;,J">l '''''rr J';(, 'or: ,~.;", t OJ), '~]' °tR; '~

California retail station owners wouldiexperience.·additionaljexpeIlSl;!$f%.the,AJq:~~g!Jfit"Ji.: 1~ ,.,

equipment and slightly higher inspecti0nfees:;(~alifOJ;¢a'retaill~Qt,orts.f:§.,afe,elffiec::tli!g;:!q,rec;ejve-

slightly larger allons as measured in:cubiccinches}tthat.v ,,' ·tll'chan esin: I ,..m~",.. ·, ,
~TT~erature:

California businesses would be required f8ha\ie'n'e~Teiectr()niccoi:ripb'n~nts'ihStallea-in·thefr',
fuel dispensers at a total initiaI cost 8f'lj~twlM\ $1iJ3;8;tnmi6il'?ana'j$127:~\Ihil1iBh;'orl)etWeen'\"'"
$10,704 and $13,136 per retail outlet. Recurring costs for more expensi~~"1\'Tctrea1:iy'diSpeiiSe~;"
maintenance, and higher inspection fees would amount to between $7.4 million and $20.6
million per year. The initial ATC rdtr(;fi'H~6st(ifN:orrtbiIiatiortWifRt:lWreCt1ITiligJaimututhr;; 'Wi:;'

expenses would average between eight:htIDgied'~(8/~06);analiSlhl:maredths"(fS/1:00Y.hf'a'cblt';
per gallon, assuming retail statiort!oWii.~fWpaSs"iiIongaP.'Of ~;iefr'8fit'~xpebsesby~riilSffigretail
fuel prices aIone over a period o{io:ili)f5'y~aiS~7~r ' .. :".:, "';U' .'1J ~',," 'C:Y )', .' .' ·,r...· ·c.... ;we

,;rp')rrrrf,..t.rr.Jl..f~I\";~ ••~,;, ~j ~ .. J ;';".-l.- "J~' .-, >;., ',;!\:.~;:. :-;--:: ~i"J '~:"'.~'

Unlike the colder fuel temperatur~ a)rn~~;iri"canaali,'ATtl:f~'Yi~e~w?~d'adj{U;nor'~armer'\ "
fuel temperatures by slightly increasing th~ ~iZl{lotth'e'g'iillonldispensed tlYCiiliformil 'coriS\iiiiJi:s "}:!,.
(in cubic inches). The adjustment for the motorist wotifatf;~ ApproXl~~teiY'fpetcerft'for every' .. t 1&
15 degree Fahrenheit increase in the temperatur~ ofgasoline greater than the referencestandard
of 60 degrees Fahrenheit. The slightIY~1~gg£:(ili'~lY{ffiaBie'ii;ifeaigafic;risV(m;ciiq'iF:fuchfiS).~,#0&a:~~tL

i.."'=""'~, ~.;':::~'!' :..... ,:.l;,~,' ~~. ... ',(j-',';",. :~~j' .'_'-f~ ;.-~:;~!.t
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not have changed the total amount of fuel consumed in the state as measured in cubic inches,
but would have reduced the actual number of net or adjusted gallons purchased by motorists.

1£ ATC had been in effect at retail gasoline stations during the study period, the quantity of net
gasoline gallons sold would have been approximately 15.508 billion or about 117 million gallons
less compared to status quo (no ATC at retail outlets).because the fuel was warmer
(71.1 degrees Fahrenheit) than the 60 degree Fahrenheit reference standard.

Under the ATC scenario, the quantity of net diesel fuel gallons sold would have been
approximately 3.037 billion or about 19 million gallons less compared to the status quo (no ATC
at retail) of 3.056 billion because the fuel was also warmer (72.9 degrees Fahrenheit) than the 60
degree Fahrenheit reference standard.

The representative value of the reduced quantity of gallons that consumers would not have
purchased if ATC had been in place at retail stations in California during the study period was
calculated at about $437.5 million ($376.4 million for gasoline and about $61.1 million for diesel
fuel).

• Would retail station owners charge the same price after ATC equipment began to dispense slightly
larger sized gallons when fuel is warmer than the 60 degree Fahrenheit standard? If so, what would
be the impact on the expected benefits ofretail motorists?

p~~~;'~T~t;;ii,~~furii~fu~eS.~lffJ~f'a£d~n~it:fuei)~~~"8difi~~l"Stifu~~;c6ri~~lfrit;sto;~

~aye. incr~~t;!d. £lexibjlitY to ,a~emptincr.emffit?lexpenserecovery by'ii)~nia~ingprices£3i;
In1.!l}ipl~,g06ds(gasoljneand.!ood~tuffs)~d/orserVic~s(car~ashes).But ,'ar o~erofa r@il
f"';t~'J ,;:.;..'1 <~;.."". ,-_:n:"i:N::~"": "'" ."·('-'~·';:\{'\::1·::-:·>·' ~ ','·r'-·,·' '"!- . " . t ~. . : --" .., ~""""-:.'.,' "- . :V<".; .. ',0 _." • < -";""" .• _ .. ~•• :.-

~t~ti?~:t.Qat9~iSE!gs£~!ffiSR~tt~t;ion..fuels,'llas·.le~sH~~Oili!Y.and"~a~·o~yatteIj:lpt;tb;pas~_.<i!.9!ig
incr.easeq'exR~ns~s:$X'Fa'isirlg~epricepffU~i.tlH~y':;ell, 1hese,types-ofr~tai1'sfation~;a'ie ,.;{iiit7;:~~::~~~~i:~J:.:;-:..-~

:~!!J!l~~ecr!6':~~~!16£~~_~~-,-1;!l_aIti6'p~1:s..~o(!he:g~~lin~iP~.e.~set~~l~'!.1~~~ _

If one assumes that the industry of retail station owners and operators will continue to grow
and remain profitable, the conclusion is that retail station owners will in fact.raise their fuel
prices to compensate for selling fewer units, all other things being equaL As such, expected
benefits for retail motorists resulting from a conversion from gross to net gallon retail fuel
transactions will be essentially zero.

• IfATC was mandated, would the overall costs to businesses and governmental agencies to implement
and oversee the program outweigh any potential benefits?

The results of the ATC retrofit cost-benefit analysis (CBA) show net costs of between $205
million to $530 million over 20 years. 1£ measured in terms of retail gallons of gasoline and
diesel fuels, the CBA net costs would average between five hundredths (5/100) and 14

hundredths (14/100) of a cent per gallon over the same period.
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Ifa new reference temperature was mandated; would theoverdIl costs't~ bttsinesses and gover1imentdl ~~~~:;~~~i~;~i;~~~:::~ ,
agencies to implement and oversee the program outweigh any potential benefits?

I

•

•

.!!-----.; (.. ~..{ ,. '\':", " '( ,. 'it';l:'-'" '{~ ···,·~tii~~~~~~g~~p~:..l_----,
-Mandatory use of ATC at Califgmi';1;r,7F~ ~~J:}~~.~ho~~r9.~b~r~~uJ.W,d ~;~;'i~lf!e,:jwt#i.~r"

is that the net result of the cost~b~#+~ an~Ys~,bep9siR,ve,(a n~t b~~fit to so_ci~m;. , . "';'; ;',

~~~~~~

• If the l.egislature chooses to allow.voluntary ATe. it should consider legislation requirin~

the Caiifornia Division of Me~;;;';;eci~nt'St~dal'ds't~ d~~el~p st~~dards ~ddr~ssin'i ,.'" ,.
eguivment approval, certification testin~, compliance enforcement. const.i~~r'iabeii;:;g,and

timin~ vrovisions for voluntary ATe at retail sta~o~s: 'Until that;wocess has bee!1 ( ., , "
completed, it is recommended that thel~~;iahl~profiihit:ftie~se bf ATe (~n:~'~oluntal-y ,
basis. . .... ~ ..... , .~ ..,.-~ ......~- .. , "fl,.,.;.;. ".'~$'~ .1. t' '. ,. ", 1'-1 ',!",:t:.- J' ,';

[;;.0::;' .'.,

•

• Establishin~ a new statewide reference temperature, or different regional reference
temperatures for the state, would not successfully address temperature compensation at the

Primary Recommendations
-r: ~ ..

The estimated costs of a new reference tetIl'perature and associated largergallon size (ii'i."eubic'
inches) could amount to between $9.0 million cmcf$27.9 riillJl6h otffom$925 'tbC;$2~879:peHetaiJ.'

station. On a per-gallon basis these additional expensesmCurred'byretail ~tation dWnerSWoulCl
equate to between five hundredths (5/100) and 15 hundredths (15/100) of a cent per gallon for
only one year. After the modifications were com~leted}there~ouldb~lnbaaliitloriaI reCUrring'
costs for businesses or consumers::' "1'·':'" .d1," /re'", .;.,. ,'"", :';,ci:::,"1 L',•.>t:!'

• If the Le 'slature chooses to man a e . a:retal sta 0

~ ~;:.:·:;,;;ii~aiiaole:~d)jeqtiir~'fu~siInultaneou?"ii1S'ta11jffi6n:TrlCi:acti;j\ition'0tAiC:(f~\ii'c"e~!a'tiliI't ' ,
~".:~ '''''7-'.,;.~.':-':\'1. .';";""_~")'I." ",;i':'_\O'}""i''';''~~ • ~'!fj-h:.,o: ~~".~' ,·''''~Si-;:;;';.I •• };,..,~ ..... ::'!:;·~~I!.I-: .....-;.,:,:.-~..:~....t .. "-,·""-,·~'-'J~ ..... h':.::-· .~..(

.. "\r:4,~ ~~'h,;;~I:stati0l'isi~6r:'(2Wa,vhase"in awroach, in which new arid refurbished stations arereguired'to
'-" Ji..\':~ffist~lii~b'ilrrtbi?acti~lrt~;ATC devices over, afive"year period. The remainder ofretaiI. _ .., ,:

" .~. - .., -. ~~·L~..• '~~-"', ,<",,_.,,"""-01-~."'_ ~,"~y. !,;,;..I.t-.'.. oi.""_ .......·~ ...,.J..J..J,4.'~-."l:.lo,;;p~ll~;"'.>.:..r.,,·l}-~u_'J.Lr,1-·,. 1', .J

stations would be reguired to installATGdevices durin~,thefifthyear"and.cill;stations _0':
'"' ~_ ...._ ... ~•• -,... _ ....--1'- •• .J-o..... ~,I..;t.. • .:._.'":"T'...J'........'\ i".'_ \c'=-;'~":-;"""J"~'_'-'; ..~ __:<!- ~ •.n..)I·-'~,~4

would activate their devices at the end of that year. Such a phase~in approacli:isthe least- ,
... ,~- 1·",,..> .,..; •..;.\J ......~ ... ~.J;.. .... f'~.~.~~,,~.... ~ ~; •.i.~;..'.1 ...:,.J' .. Y·.;... I\'_-:i' ~l. t,;\,r

cost option for mandatory ATe. thou~h'itwould still result'in a net costto society. , ,_.... ,'"
.~~ • ,_'-I' .'" ~._ ••- ,; ',' J'.~... !.l'.'~.I; "'\.-'Oc. ,J rll<.I-J·' .!i.l.,l.i .. ' '. ' •.l •..
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retail level and is not recommended. The option of a new FereFenee telflpeFahl:Fe not be
pUFslied as a poteFltial Femedy to addFess tempeFatuFE COFnpeFlsatioFi at the Ictaille'o'el.

Areas for Further Research

Research in the following areas is recommended to supplement the cost-benefit analysis
presented in this report.

• The value of the perceived fairness, accuracy, and consistency benefits of ATe to
consumers, which is highly subjective and was not included in this analvsis, should be
estimated through focus groups and survey methods that assess consumers' willingness to
pay for such benefits.

• The value of increased price transparency associated with ATC, as calculated in this report,
should be refined through further research on the fuel temperature variation between
adjacent retail stations.
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R3J472009fDiana Schwyzer - Re: AS 868 Status
1- -, . - _ _ ~ ~. _ ..... -." _ _ _~

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
Attachments:

Susan Brown
Diana Schwyzer; Gordon Schremp; Jim Page; Mike Smith
1/27/20092:15 AM
Re: AB 868 Status
Susan Brown.vd

Mike--we are still not in agreement on the recommendations presented in the Executive Summary on the Committee Draft.
Diana and I need a meeting with Gordon and Jim ASAP if we are to meet your Friday release date. Believe it or n.ow--
there are plenty of other pressing matters that are demanding our attention.

We'll do our best to wrap this up in the next couple of days.---Susan

Susan J. Brown
Special Advisor to Commissioner Boyd
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
E-mail: sbrown@energy.state.ca.us
Tel. (916) 654-4741
Fax (916) 653-1279 ,

»> Mike Smith 1/26/20092:00 PM »>
Why the need to wait until Monday to post?
-----Original Message-----
From: Gordon Schremp
To: Diana Schwyzer <Dschwvze@energy.state.ca.us>
Cc: Jim Page <Jpage@energy.state.ca.us>
Cc: Susan Brown <Sbrown@energy.state.ca.us>
Cc: Mike Smith <Msmith@energy.state.ca.us>
Cc: Susanne Garfield <Sgarfiel@energy.state.ca.us>

Sent: 1/26/2009 12:55:23 PM
Subject: Re: AB 868 Status

Diana:

The revised schedule, conveyed to Assemblyman Davis, is that the report will be delivered to the Legislature on February
12, 2009 (assuming adoption at the February 11 Business Meeting with no major revisions). We should be able to meet that
commitment if we keep the item on the Feb 11 agenda.

Susan is correct in stating that all of the main stakeholders have been closely following this process through all of the
previous workshops. Further, the current revisions to the document do not really change any of the primary findings, just
clarifications of the conclusions. So most of the stakeholders will probably focus on the wording of the primary
recommendations, rather than have to plow through the entire document. Hope this is helpful.

Thanks,

Gordon

»> Diana Schwyzer 1/26/2009 12:24 PM »>
Gordon,
Related question: can you remind me when we promised to deliver the report to the legislature? Is the Feb 11 business
meeting our last chance to meet the (extended) deadline?
Diana

»> Susan Brown 1/26/2009 12:20 PM »>
Yes---from my perspective, there has been adequate outside exposure in public workshops (both staff led and Committee
led) and input from an adVisory committee formed by Staff under the legislation.---Susan

Susan J. Brown
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11J3/4/2009) Diana $chwyzer - Re:·AB 868 Status

Special Advisor to Commissioner Boyd
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
E-mail: sbrown@energy.state.ca.us
Tel. (916) 654-4741
Fax (916) 653-1279

»> Susanne Garfield 1/26/2009 12:18 PM >:»
Susan,
Does the Committee feel that there will be adaquate outside review if it doesn't get posted until Monday? Are they holding
firm for Feb 11 biz meeting? Thanks, s .
Susanne Garfield
Assistant Executive Director
Media and Communications
916-654-4989
-----Original Message-----
From: Gordon Schremp
Cc: Diana Schwyzer < Dschwvze@energy,state,ca.us >
Cc: Jim Page < Jpage@energy.state.ca.us >
Cc: Nick Janusch < Njanusch@energy.state,ca,us >
To: Susan Brown < Sbrown@energy,state.ca.us >
Cc: Claudia Chandler < Cchandle@energy,state,ca,us >
Cc: Mike Smith < Msmith@energy.state,ca.us >
Cc: Susanne Garfield < Sgarfiel@energy.state.ca.us >

Sent: 1/26/2009 12:13:05 PM
Subject: Re: AB 868 Status

Susan:

AOK. We will wait to hear back from you guys some time on Wednesday. Look forward to the comments and completing
the document. .

Thanks,

Gordon ". ',':

:,'

>>> Susan Brown 1/26/2009 12:02 PM >>>
Yes-owe will have comments---I have been coordinating with Karen Douglas' office but will need until Wednesday to get
backro7yci'u/ .We:are·veiY;bi:isyhere;·sliice:jin'i'is~aCting'(i;tiairrahd;I'need;to talk:with- him ,firstt~-=Susan " .... ." c· •..

,i. :~.. ~ f:- ., .~~. , ,Ii>- '... ';'I;~:

Susan J. Brown ;,! :Y:':;,·

Special Advisor to Commissioner Boyd
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
E-mail: sbrown@energy.state.ca.us
Tel. (916) 654-4741
Fax (916)653-1279

»> Gordon Schremp 1/26/2009 11:02 AM »>
Susan aM-'Di~lOa:

Just wanted to check in and see if we could meet with the two of you some time this afternoon to discuss status of the AB.
868 report, especially the language of the draft recommendations. We would like, if possible, to post a final version of the
repol:t by C.OB Wednesday. But we could wait until Friday to post, if necessary. We will find out more when we go to the
prelirilliiafy Agenda reviewmeetirig at ~fPM today. .

Regards,
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
Attachments:

Susan Brown
Diana Schwyzer; Gordon Schremp; Jim Page; Mike Smith
1/27/20092:15 AM
Re: AB 868 Status
Susan Brown.vd

Mike--we are still not in agreement on the recommendations presented in the Executive Summary on the Committee Draft.
Diana and I need a meeting with Gordon and Jim ftSAP if we are to meet your Friday rel!'!ase date. Believe ;i~ or now--
there are plenty of other pressing matters that are demanding our attention.

We'll do our best to wrap this up in the next couple of days.---Susan

Susan J. Brown
Special Advisor to Commissioner Boyd
california Energy Commission

. 1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
E-mail: sbrown@energy.state.ca.us
Tel. (916) 654-4741
Fax (916) 653-1279

»> Mike Smith 1/26/20092:00 PM »>
Why the need to wait until Monday to post?
-----Original Message-----
From: Gordon Schremp
To: Diana Schwyzer <Dschwyze@energy.state.ca.us>
Cc: Jim Page <Jpage@energy.state.ca.us>
Cc: Susan Brown <Sbrown@energy.state.ca.us>
Cc: Mike Smith <Msmith@energy.state.ca.us>
Cc: Susanne Garfield <Sgarfiel@energy.state.ca.us>

.. t', , ,.l' ~

Sent: 1/26/2009 12:55:23 PM
Subject: Re: AB 868 Status

Diana:

The revised schedule, conveyed to Assemblyman DaVis, is that the report will be delivered to the Legislature on February
12,2009 (assuming adoption at the February 11 Business Meeting with no major revisions). We should be able to meet that
commitment if we keep the item on the Feb 11 agenda.

"," ,

Susan is correct in stating tlJat all of the main stakeholders have been closely follOWing this process through all of the
previous workshops. Further, the current revisions to the document do not really change any of the primary findings, just
clarifications of the conclusions. So most of the stakeholders will probably focus on the wording of the primary
recommendations, rather than have to plow through the entire document. Hope this is helpful.

Thanks,

Gordon

»> Diana Schwyzer 1/26/2009 12:24 PM »>
Gordon,
Related question: can you remind me when we promised to deliver the report to the legislature? Is the Feb 11 business
meeting our last chance to meet the (extended) deadline?
Diana

»> Susan Brown 1/26/2009 1:2:20 PM »>
Yes---from my perspective, there has been adequate outside exposure in public .workshops (both staff led and Committee
led) and input from an adVisory committee formed by ~taff under the legislation.---Susan

Susan J. Brown
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Special Advisor to Commissioner Boyd
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
E-mail: sbrown@energy.state.ca.us
Tel. (916) 654-4741
Fax (91~) 653-1279

>>> SlJsanne Garfield 1/26/2009 12:18 PM >>>
Susan, ','
Does the Committee feel that there will be adaquate outside review if it doesn't get posted until Monday?
firm for Feb 11 biz meeting? Thanks, s
Susanne Garfield
Assistant Executive Director
Media and Communications
916-654-4989
-----Original Message-----
From: Gordon Schremp
Cc: Diana Schwyzer < Dschwyze@energy.state.ca.us >
Cc: Jim Page < Jpage@enerav.state.ca.us >
Cc: Nick Janusch < Njanusch@energy.state.ca.us >
To: Susan Brown < Sbrown@energy.state.ca.us >
Cc: Claudia Chandler < Cchandle@energy.state.ca.us >
Cc: Mike Smith < Msmith@energy.state.ca.us >
Cc: Susanne Garfield < Sgarfiel@energy.state.ca.us >

Sent: 1/26/2009 12:13:05 PM
Subject: Re: AB 868 Status

l •. ~'I • ~-"" .

,',

., .' ~,)'.

Are they holding

".'

Susan: ,~, .'

AOK. We will wait to hear back from you guys some time on Wednesday. Look forward to the comments and completing
the document. ,,- ,'o... ::, {r I'

.J', ,(:.. 5:': .., ,..;., r'

Gordon - J ' '.' f:'\.··

»> Susan Brown 1/26/2009 12:02 PM »> " ";IJ, '~', , C", ~ii'i 'l',"'{ '''r '
Yes--we ~iU.have comments---I have been coordinating with Karen Douglas' Office but will need until Wednesday to get
back to you. iC W~r'ar'efveryblisy)nereilsince 'Jim"- is·acting 'Ghair/and HfJeedit01tallCWith :him'first. ~!;;Susan'K" )' i"" . , •' "

,~ ,. 'if-·'·l ,....:5rn~· .. :·. ,~, ;', ,/,.,,- "('~,1~' "'jf'<:'"'~~ - -.:-" ~;,. ;'," ; ....~;.. ",: ,~~ '\~f';", ,.,' ~r~, ~;~·';·."""'·\l ·:'~l~.. >/;·~,'

Susan J. Brown' .
Special Advisor to Commissioner Boyd
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
E-mail: sbrown@energy.state.ca.us
Tel. (916) 654-4741
Fax (916) 653-1279

»> Gordon Schremp 1/26/2009 11:02 AM >>>
Susanand:Dia'na: '

.~"." ...

Just wanted to check in and see if we could meet with the two of you some time this afternoon to discuss status of the AB'
868 report, especially the language of the draft recommendations. We would like, if possible, to post a final version of the
report by COB Wednesday. But we could wait until Friday to post, if necessary. Wewill"ftnd out more:when we'go' to\the
preliminaff'AgenC1a'review meeting at 4,PM today.'·, ';,'; ".'

"

Regards,
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Gordon
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From:
To:
CC:
Date:
Subject:
Attachments:

Gordon Schremp
Diana Schwyzer; SusanBrown
Jim Page; Mike Smith; Nick Janusch; Sherry Stoner; Susanne Garfield
1/28/2009 1:54 PM
AS 868 - Revised Executive Summary
AS 868 Executive Summary 01-28-09 GDS.doc

Susan ahd Diana:

Please see the attached file for a revised copy of the AS 868 Executive Summary. It would
be best to read all four pages since some of the text was reorganized, along with some
additional language and deletions. Let me know if you would like to incorporate any
additional moaifications before we update the master document.

Thanks,

Gordon



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The issue of reduced volumes of gasoline or diesel when distributed at high temperature, or
"hot fuel," is not new. It is, however, a controversial subject that has created strong and
divergent opinions. Some stakeholders believe 'that if femperature compensation was practiced
at retail stations, motorists would realize significant monetary benefits in thewarrner areas of
the United States. Other stakeholders representing'business interests believe that the costs to
retail station owners will be significant.

{,
.,.,!.4::~<">'r·{".:".~ .T.:,';','! ':

~... ', . .
This national ,debate has continued for several years but without any analysis being perfonned
to determine if ATC at retail stations would be a net benefit to retail motorists. As a result of
these activities and the lack of analysis, in October 2007 the California Legislature passed and
the Governor signed Assembly Bill 868 (Davis), which directed the Energy Commission to
conduct a cost-benefit analysis.

Hawaii is the only state in the nation that has adopted a fonn of temperature compensation at
retail outlets by allowing"existiI!g, retail fuel di~ensers !o be modified to_distribute Ci!l ;'~ ::'1 Fonnatted: Not Highlight

additional quantity of fuel (as measured' in rubiCmches) to compensate for the fact that the fuel ,"'i;""~,,;!;,,;'1'{~'-::"71<t!"~r: .: I

sold is wanner. [iawaii's!etail s~les ~t of,g,?soline is no_w 233,8 <:Ubic inChes, roughl¥ ~·.Y>JFonnatted:NofHighlight

equivalent to how muCh a standard gallon of gasoline would expand when wanned from 60 to . . . ". .
80 degrees Fahrenheit. Ha.....aii is the oflly state that flas adopted a fOfffi of temperarnre
compensation at retail ol:ltlets, TRis flappened'iF. 1974 i;\'~en the state increased the size of tReir
gallonfFom tReU.S. stafldard of 231 C'cI£Jie inches to' a laigerHa";'aiian galloR of al301:lt 233 C'cI£Jie
'HiER,~~;CanMi,\t:bb, nas adopted regulations and standards for automatic temperature
~o~p~;;;atiq~:{AT,C)atretail.Even though ATC at retail is voluntary in Canada, more than 90

perceritof the ietlll stations have converted to using the equipment. Most of the time in
Canada, the temperature of the fuel is colder than the reference standard of 60 degrees
Fahrenheit. The ATC dispensers compensate for colder fuel temperatures by decreasing the
averagesize.oftheIiter dispensed to motorists in that country.

. . ?t!,~~n">·' .~ "'>~'~'~'" .~ "

This report quantifies the benefits and costs associated with temperature compensation for
retail sales of gasoline and diesel fuels in California. Th~ cost-benefit analysis concludes that the
results are negative or a net cost to society under all·the options examined, however when
quantified by cents per gallon these costs are small. The estimated total annual recurring net
costs to society, if completely passed through to consumers, could amount to between twe-eight
hundredths @/100) and 18 hundredths (18/100) of a cent per gallon. It is also unlikely that
there are any plausible circumstances consumers could receive a small net benefit with installed
ATC devices at California's retail stations.

The primary issues associated with the ATC debate is best cfia:racterizedbest Characterized in a
series of questions.

1



• Is the temperature ofgasoline and diesel fuel sold to California consumers warmer, on average, than
the 60 degree Fahrenheit reference standard?

• If tempeiature. cQ.mp.eXlsation has been institutedkr. most whoiesale ,transactionsto:remQve t~ '\ . ;

ineqiiitY oftemper~fure variationsfr9m filIlilI~~~~nsti~iielI; ~1:.ithis;,t~i·firaf1~~~~£eJL&4~tIlp; ~,;
the Ciiliffiriiii£:ret!iiFco,fsumer? _~".'r" it,,'., '~. '"

, i"d h;)jnb62.fJl~cii!~.;~~1,ihf;{:9tIT

·.J.ff\)i,j\"'>Jfd()?:.ih"~

"

IfATC was mandated at retail stations in Ca.w..opt~a.; hfrrR..would busirt~~~~s. P!l1co1l5umers be
impacted? .,r.', ,I, "-'~"i'" .1.

•

./. 'i :i: -'<" i~ L.j,; ': •• J •

Under the ATC scenario, the quantity of net diesel fuel gallons sold would have been ,'. Ii'
approximately 3.037 billion or about 19 million gallons less compared to the status quo (no ATC
at retail) of 3.056 billion because the fuel was also warmer (72.9 degrees Fahrenheit) than the 60
degree Fahrenheit reference standard: :

,-'
California is considered a wanner state regarding fueLt~mperatureat re~s~ti~~.,~asedon
the results of a recent survey of retail st.<lPPn,s" tl)eiavl?~!,!g~, teITIperature 9~ re~ar. 8!a~e

gasoline during the base period from Apz:iL2.Q0?,th!~llgh: M;~gh ?og~ w:~}~.b.!?~tr7.t ...l!~8!~.s) .•
Fahrenheit Diesel fuel was a little warmer.with, an,average!temperature.ofnearly.,?'~Ae~ee;s, ,.; ,
Fahrenheit.

',/::.1'" " ,;. t

California retail motorists are expected to receive slightly larger gallonqj(¥, W~i¥.'~~4mwb~c,"1 "
inches) that vary in size with changes in temperature.l~--r:<; ~~~i~e~ ~~~~f-?~ ~~~r}~~l ~ _,
temperatures by slightly increasing th~, siz~of ~~,gallqn disp~f,lSe;d to, 9@'?J;Ui!l.co.~er~~ (~. I ..

cubic inches). The adjustment for the m9t9!,il?tw,o~d peappro1dma~~Iy; lifWrcenqot ~v«rW.i,~~in
degree Fahrenheit increase in the temper.<;ttlf!~·8t;g~8!i!.\e,gr~1l.terl.~~~,refe~I;l;!IlC,ejl',t<md,'H-"d",qf1-'

60 degrees Fahrenheit. The slightly larger and yan,'i1.b~.e~ize.dgallo,ns(ir} qlq~cincnes) 'o/q~4·~qt ",a
have changed the total amount of fuel consumed in the state as measured in cubic inches, but
would have reduced the actual number of net or adjusted gallons purchased by motorists.

.~i~ nr)Ut..r.tt'?·<rm(u ·jHJ!:._~_1f;,r" .'~:\,,! j''3JS{:J()~t:i...c ":. ~'\.l.~ Uf",f:,_

If ATC had been in effect at retail ga,soline,stc!tionsc::il.iring~the.one-Yearstt!dy;·perj.pd"the .. , . ",;
quantity of net gasoline gallons sold ~~~~~~~'~~~J~PB~~~~t~~)jJ~,~;ig8,,~illi\i~8l:~~~H~,li{..
millioh gallons less compared to status,quo (no ATC at,re~ ou!1~~p.~~caps>elthe:f1-1~ was
warmer
(71.1 degrees Fahrenheit) than the 60 d~~ee Fahr~~it reference.~~~q..;
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The vallie of the redliced qliantit:y of galloF15 that COFl5lifRers wOlild Rot have pl:lrchased if ATe
had seeR iR plaee at retail statioF15 iF.Califomia daring, tF.e s1:1idy ,period was calrulated at aeolit
1;4:37.5 FRilliOR E$376A fRillion for ga50lirle and asolit $61.1 m:il±ion for diesel fuel).

California retail motorists are also expected ,to xeceive an additional,benefit,due to increased 'j.' ,'c',':H",;::, '"c-: i,,:i; h' :~b.'C:A· ,,,.jTi'
price transparency, estimated at approxim~tely$2.58,000 per year. Currently, motoristS compare ,. :,'~:r "Zf'.:'~")'t. "~)'7';'~ ~',:?;,~

retail fuel prices when deciding whereto purchase fuel for their vehicle, Prices ,posted bv two >,~: ','" " ,J <,: "<'",y,,,,C > ',< ",

letail stations at 3!l ir'It~~secti0!l.s!,ll?w~}9-~~tic~I'prices r:!1a¥ appe_ar to ~e e~ivalent in value .=1Fonnatted: Not Highlight

by the consumer. but if the fuel temperature at one station is higher than the other. the motorist ' "
would want to select the station with the cooler fuel temperature, ECordon,., this is where yOl:l
have a sentence or two to clarify price traFl5parency).If ATC were mandated for use at retail
stations, consumers would be able to. more accurately and fairly compare prices because
variations in temperature and its associatedifn'pact on the value of th~ P!~duct woul9 be
corrected by the ATC equipment.

California retail station owners would experience additional expenses for the ATC retrofit
equipment and slightly higher inspection fees. If ATe's are mandated, California businesses
would incur a total first cost between $103.8 million and $127.4 million, or between $10,704 and
$13,136 per retail outlet. Recurring costs for more expensive ATC-ready dispensers,
maintenance, and higher inspection fees would total between $7.4 million and $20.6 million per
year. The initial ATC retrofit costs combined with the recurring annual expenses would
average between eight hundredths (8/100) and 18 hundredths (18/100) of a cent per gallon, if
retail station owners pass all of the retrofit expenses by raising retail fuel prices from of 10 to 15
years.

• Would retail station owners charge the same price ifATC equipment is installed and dispensed
slightly'larger sized gallons when fuel is warmer than the 60 degree Fahrenheit standard? If so,
would consumers still receive anticipated financial benefits?

If it is assumed that retail station owners and operators will continue to grow and remain
profitable, then retail station owners will most likely raise their fuel prices to compensate for
selling fewer units. If this is the case then expected benefits for retail motorists will be
essentially zero.

3
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• IfATC was mandated, would the overall costs to businesses and governmental'agencies to implement
and oversee the program outweigh any potential benefits? ' I

I
'. I

I
,I
I
I

I
I

"r

~. ~:"" .~ ..'t= l " ,, : ~ .'

The results of the ATC retrofit cost-benefit ari.iUysis show net costsof between $205 million to
$530 million over 20 years. If measured.bY~retail.ganonS"ofgaso]fueiand:dieSEMfrels; the:neF"'"
costs would average between five hundi'edthS(5/100)'and14hundredths (:i4/l00)'ofii,cent'per:: r:
gallon ovet:tKe 'sanl'e:peRod.

- ---.: .~-~. . ..
?~"';i·«f!i:~y·j"'fJ·t·: ·fi'~:t1:;:v.},-.;. ."" ~ .

. t , •• ;,J','- .~f~'I··~l::'~~ >r~'· ." i;;~;~.;":,t:,,, "
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• 1fa new reference temperature was mandated, would the overall costs to businesses and governmental
agencies to implement and oversee the program outweigh any potential benefits?

The estimated costs of adopting a new reference tE;mperature and a larger ,gallon size (in cubic
inches) could total between $9 million and $~7.9 m.1J.lion or from $925 to $2;879 per retail station.
On a per-gallon basis these additional'expenses incurred by retail station owners would be
between five ht,mdr~dt:0s (5/100) and 15 hundredths (15/100) of a cent per gallon for only one
year. After the modifications were completed, there would be no additional recurring costs for
businesses or consumers.

5
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Primary Recommendations
i ' .~,-

_._H the only efl'itel'iR fer fftimelatsry' ATe iflstaYatisns fficriterion f6r assessirig the merit ot'
mandatory ATC installations for use at California retail stations is a Regaa'le Sf Rsnet eest

benefit to consumers, the-fue TrariSp6rtationt:~i.mWttJe;bithe Cklifornia Energy ,
Commission (Committee) concl~ae~CU;~t~Td;shb&a-hot'i5e' teqtfr'eii~sffi~Mithe'~esU1tS of

"i:t'1J"!'.liJ" ;"'-':r"1'~ r". ". . ""J,;'""; ," ")i"''''~,""

the cost-benefit analysis show a net cost for conSumers. '. ,. .. , .
. . .,' ,,;~. ~

However, t+he Committee recommends thaffue LegiSiatute shoulaalso;c6nsid~i: wB~tit\h; .
the vaIue of the public perception of increased fairness, accuracy, and consistency of fuel
measurement, in addition to the benefits quantified in the cost-benefit analysis, justify
fftanelatiflg ATe'smandating ATe's at California retail stations.

• H the Legislature chooses to mandate the use of ATC at retail stations, two options are
available: (1) require tAe sifRttitaRestl:s iftstallatisR and aCa'laaSR sf ATe deT/ices at all retail
stations to retrofit their fuel dispensers over a two-year period, or (2) a more gradual phase
in approach, requiring new and refurbished stations to install, but not activate, ATC
devices over a five-year period. The remainder of retail stations would be required to install
ATC devices during the fifth year, and all stations would activate theirdevices at the end of
that year. Such a phase-in approach is the least-cost option for mandatory ATC, although it
would still result in a net cost to society.

• Hthe Legislature chooses to allow voluntary ATC, it should consider legislation requiring
the California Division of Measurement Standards to develop standards addressing
equipment approval, certification testing, compliance enforcement, consumer labeling, and
timing provisions for voluntary ATC at retail stations. Until that process has been
completed, it is recommended that the Legislature prohibit the use of ATC on a voluntary
basis.

• The Committee concludes that establishing a new statewide reference temperature, or
different regional reference temperatures for the state, would not successfully address
temperature compensation at the retail level and is not recommended.

Areas for Further Research

Research in the following areas is recommended to supplement the cost-benefit analysis
presented in this report.

• The value of the perceived fairness, accuracy, and consistency benefits of ATC to
consumers, which was not included in this analysis, should be estimated through focus
groups and survey methods that assess consumers' willingness to pay for such benefits.

6
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-The value of increased price transparency associated with ATC, as calculated in this report,
should be refined through further research on the fuel temperature variation between
adjac~nt retail stations.

•
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

;_. )·r~::.~, ~ ~~ h'4~'rih~~-J.~~(·i~;i~? J'::'~~"V;

), -~~'t1;~:)\Wi\

The issue of reduced volumes of gasoline or diesel when distributed at high temperature, or
"hot fuel," is not new, It is, however, a controversial subject that has created strong and
divergent opinions. Some stakeholders believe tha't'iftemperatiire compensation was practiced'
at retail stations, motorists would realize significant'monefary benefits in'the warmer areas of
the United States, Other stakeholders representing-busmess"inferests believe that the costs to
retail station owners will be significant

Thisnatio~~debatehas continued for several years but withouhmy analysis being performed
to determine if ATe at retIDl stations would be a net benefit to retail motorists, As a result of
these activities and the lack of analysis, in October 2007'theCaliforrua Legislature passed and
the Governor signed Assembly Bil1868 (Davis), which directed the Energy'Commission to
conduct a cost-benefit analysis. . ".r- .1.

1
,t'"
:\" ,

.o,.:i ~':

Hawaii is the only state in the nation that has adopted a form of temperature compensation at r--""-""-":''-;-';:'---''';;:_'''"'-~>'-;''-'-''---=-_---''--..;.:_'_'-_'--,'"
retail outlets bv allowing existing retail fuel disoens'ers to be'modified'to distribute'an :)''':1 Formatted: Not Highlight

additional Quantity of fuei (as me~ured in cubic'inches)' to compensate for the fact th~tth~ fu~l- ";'~\'i,;,:;;:~;,:~";t~i;q:i:~'~!G;,;')~S,;,:k\,>,<,i- ,-
sold is warmer,llawa~i's retail ~~~s unit of,gasoline is now 233.:8 cubic"in0es, roughlX __ " ~i)~1Fonnatted:'Not Highlight

equivalent to how much a standard gallon of gasoline would expand when warmed from 60 to.', "'-;iY,~,::£:-\'><;'?~';;~";'i' , ,;" ~ "
.- ~-~,

80 degrees Fahrenheit Hawaii is the ofl:1y state that has a,~?pted a.fofffi of tempefahue ,;':C~:9~;;'l';'6~~::~~;';\;~:'( ::: ':l,'
compeFl5aaOR at retail el:ltlets, This happened irl1974' 'i."heF{thestate mCfeasedthe size ef their ;'~1~: ::"~ ,:';?t~~::,:::;:: ,;\~YJ:",~'2~9 l
galleR ffOmthe U5, standard ef 231 CI:l:bic ir.cr.es te alargef Hawaiiar, gaYeR Sf about 233 CI:l:bic :~;;;,<-' ,,' , '--, ' : I
'j!\q",bs, Cm:'ad~;t~o,h~,adopted regulations and standards for automatic temperature 1

compensation.(ATC) abretaiL Even though ATC at retail is voluntary in Canada, more than 90
'percent- o{the retail stations have converted to using the equipment Most of the time in
Canada, the temperature of the fuel is colder than the reference standard of 60 degrees
Fahrenheit The ATC dispensers compensate for colder fuel temperatures by decreasing the
average size oIthe liter dispensed to motorists in that countrY, '

.' . ~.t. - ~ . .~

This report quantifies the benefits and costs associated with temperature compensation for
retail sales of gasoline and diesel fuels in California, The cost-benefit analysis concludes that the
results are negative or a net cost to society under all the options exaIriined, however when
quantified by cents per gallon these costs are small, The est:iffiatedtotal annual recurring net
costs to society, if completely passed through to consumers, could amount to between -tw&eight
hundredths aP-/100) and 18 hundredths (18/100) of a cent pergallon, IriS also unlikely that
there are any plausible circumstances consumers could receive a small net benefit with installed
ATC devices at California's retail stations, '

The primary issues associated with the ATC debate is best cr.afact:erizedbest characterized in a
series of questions,

1
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____________________. ..;, _ i' "_._ 'L._: _''': ' ._, . .,.; _ .... .;.

~:[H·.;'H. ", _' ~r;~;l" ' _ .~>...·;'f: .'

IfATC was mandated at retail stations in Ca!.ift!P:lip.,,~OU! ,'l1!.o,1f!~ bys!1l£S~~~19nd,'CPr;slf"!fl's q~ ..
impacted? ',. L ','" ,.' :.';_ " '''r,' " .. , ''', .. ': C,'

•

\ '" '.

California is considered a warmer state regar~g ~e~t~~l'e~'!t:ure ¥ttre~.stati(ms..Bas~4 on
the results of a recent survey of retail sta,tiqrs, th~iav:~,~,!gl?~t!1~Ber~ffi!~;qfir~~~igr.a~l?)!;." .,"
gasoline during the base period from ~P~·.!:h~Qq7,;®:9ug!::l:~sh:?q9§ ':'I~%i'lP.2~tl-1:2:~~~,~.s'i.""
Fahrenheit. Diesel fuel was a little warmer:wi~;ill,l av~rage temperaw~ o(p'~ly 7:~dei!e~ '
Fahrenheit. .

_'_0••__ .~ ... _ ''''-r _ . .:- ..:-:~d~..l. v". • ~.:, __ ..:_.t':.~ .-...~_ _ i': ;._~~q[J.'.'i:.;.:.~

• If temp,erature.comp'ensation has been institutedfor.most.wholesale transactions.toremove,the.
{nequiiy"oftemp~at~re:'-v~riations frel1tfi.l~ll~eiRl~~Il~~etiEll'l, .~~i:lf;thdt;pro/.ii~/ ~o[~f.te1;f!e.a.JfJ ,,: .
the'Cazifiirniti;,;ijtiiC~nsumer? ' , , ... ~' . ' ....." -' .. :.-:" - - .. "--" '.

• Is the temperature ofgasoline and diesel fuel sold to California consumers warmer, on average, than. ttir'~~~JI~3'\Jrft»O3:K3
the 60 degree Fahrenheit reference standard? ,:<.y

Under the ATC scenario, the quantity of net diesel fuel gallons soldwould have been , " ':_
approximately 3.037 billion or about 19 million gallons less compared to the status quo (no ATC .
at retail) of 3.056 billion because the fuel was also warmer (72.9 degrees Fahrenheit) than the 60
degree Fahrenheit reference standard.

... I' ,1.', .._ ;~'~:':"'~', ..... i

California retail motorists are expected to receive slightly larger gallo~j(~ I,l}E;~HI;~,dfw.;~9is; .;
inches) that vary in size with changes in temperature.l~'I~~~\jc:.e~~~i~~f.9~!,,~~rJ~l~l ~'i:, \

temperatures by slightly increasing t!J.~,~~~, of.:~~$~9!\ ~R~.e? So,9'Hf9~l,l·,c~~e,r~~(ml :,.":'
cubic inches). The adjustment for the m9t9~~)~.9w~.e,~~EP.r.o.?4ma,t~b: l:P:,,*S~V9t. ~y~~).~, .~r'.
degree Fahrenheit increase in the temp~r~wr.e.;~f;gAAqfu1~i,.~N.~~rtM!tt;h~;~ef~r;t;n~~~~.an?~d.,9.f;'f
60 degrees Fahrenheit. The slightly larger .an~:,y.i1#abl~'~~~$~9~ ,(mw!;>!c, iJ:1,<;:ht;S) ,~R~4 Bo.t', '
have"changed the total amountof fuel consumed in the state as measured in cubic inches, but
would have reduced the actual number of net or adjusted gallons purchased by motorists.

. :;' icbt::.>;·,:-.t'.:;rf. ~>··.J1S·:~.J0J7i')j rfJr\tv b"~,:,·.,_,;·;·'a. ct ..:,-,,: !.-~~:>

If ATC had been in effect at retail g~9lin~s~B2J,lJj E\u~g!Q}~".or:e.:·Y~~r. ~~dYfpep~~,,;):l;t~ , ; ! • ;,..

quantity of net gasoline gallons sold wo~?.~v~,);)~tm,~PE~9~j.~lYr!1,~;~Q.8,;p,il¥.W·\R!~':le01:1-tl,~Z,.
million gallons less compared to status ,quo (I19.bJ,C"~Ht;~ .~~tl~~)}:~~1¥~,the :ft..!.elw!iS __
wartrler . :;': '-r:-'~'-' ,'!rii.'~-l"·{ "If' .-'1',,;";).:

(71.1 degrees Fahrenheit) than the 60 degree Fam~l),he~tir~~r~ce sta~l(;1.~4,;.; .' .
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California retail station owners would experience additional expenses for the ATC retrofit
equipment and slightly higher inspection fees. If ATCs are mandated, California businesses
would incur a total first cost between $103.8 million and $127.4 million, or between $10,704 and
$13,136 per retail outlet. Recurring costs for more expensive ATC·ready dispensers,
maintenance, and higher inspection fees would total between $7.4 million and $20.6 million per
year. The initial ATC retrofit costs combined with the recurring annual expenses would
average between eight hundredths (8/100) and 18 hundredths (18/100) of a cent per gallon, if
retail station owners pass all of the retrofit expenses by raising retail fuel prices from of 10 to 15
years.

The 'tall:w of the reduced quantity of gallons that consumers 'would not have purchased if ATC
had l:JeCfl: in place at retail stations in Califomia during the study period ·....as calculated at aBout
$4375 ffiillioFl ($376.4 ffii:llion for gasoline and aBout $61.1 million for diesel fuel).

California retail motorists are also expected to.recei:veanadditional benefit due to increased
price transparency, estimated at approximately $258,000 per year. Currently. motorists compare
retail fuel prices when deciding where to purchase fuel for their vehicle. Prices posted by two
Ie~ail3ta.tions~t an inter.secti0!lshowin,g identical..E.rices ma~ apRea!!o be *:'021ivalen! in value
by the consumer, but if the fuel temperature at one station is higher than the other, the motorist
would want to select the station with the cooler fuel temperature. (Cordon... this is '.vhere you
have a sentence or hvo to clarify price tnmsparency).If ATC were mandated for use at retail
stations. consumers would be able to more accurately and fairly compare prices because
variations in temperature and its associatedjmyact on the yalue of the p~odu_ct wOl,!ld be

.corrected by thecATC equipment.

• Would retail station owners charge the same price ifATC equipment is installed and dispensed
slightly larger sized gallons when fuel is warmer than the 60 degree Fahrenheit standard? If so,
would consumers still receive anticipated financial benefits?

" ........ <' .."

p,~Ci~~~f.fetair·.sta~e~thafseH fuel an!iRoflfuelc~~"5;Tsu:eh'-a5conrfefilk\ce store~
ha'.;e in~was,ed.·(l.~1g.!3i;litY, te:a'~eFftp,t some reco;rleri,.o·f·~itd~~ona4eJq,e~esByincreasingpriE?g~

r~'.it~~o/,,~~~~,~~~~~:.~~~()~~f~:~d&;:,:~5r¥~~~~;;,~t~~.~c~\\,ashe~;,~.~\\'e~e~t·tlri.--"
o,wherof p r~tEi#,s.~1i~;t!'l~t9NJri:\dls tr:artsfter¥ti.q~.-fi:le1#haS lqss fleJ(iBi;lity, aha:car: OR~1 1(;:::Il:;;!i:j;,t;;::<T~,;>,If.1\r\.(:t;~:t3;;:<:::":">:~>i'/;. ,< " I' "'~"-~\''i': .~,~, ""',: ;- ....'. ,'~: .. .. ~'"

r;"<, Vi: " : '_'. _, ".,~·:<·:i.;. ':';",

~.isel!ff*'~tiW~t~i'~~ff'~~r~5r~~ __ :=-:~~ '~~ .~ __ ~. h __~~~~~~~. _

If it is assumed that retail station owners and operators will continue to grow and remain
profitable, then retail station owners will most likely raise their fuel prices to compensate for
selling fewer units. If this is the case then expected benefits for retail motorists will be
essentially zero.

Comment [DS3]: Not clear how this.'j, '0 .
,paragraph is ielev';;'t'to theiiu~on:~peCi~lly
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• IfATe was mandated, would the overall costs ,to businesses and governmental agencies to implement
and oversee the program outweigh any potential benefits?

The results of the ATe retrofit cost-benefit analysis' show net costs of between $205 million'to
$530 million over 20 years. If measurediby.,retaillgallons,ofgasolineand: diese1Jfiiels, the,net,
costs would aVer~gebetween five hundredths.(5/100) 'andi14 hundredths (l'4\'lOO)'of:axcent'per
gallon over theisame'period. "
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The estimated costs of adopting a new reference temperature and a larger gallon size (in'cubic
inches) could total between $9 million and $27.9 million or from $925 to $2,879 per retail station.
On a per-gallon basis these additional expenses incurred by retail station owners wo~ld: be
between five hundredths (~/100) and 15 hundredths (15/100) of a cent per gallon for only one
y~ar. After the modifications were completed, th,ere would be no additional recurring costs for
businesses or consumers.

• Ifa new reference temperature was mandated, would the overall costs to businesses and ~over~;;;~httil
agencies to implement and oversee the program outweigh any potential benefits?
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Primary Recommend~tions

_e_If the only et'iteFiff fer ffiaftaatElry ATC instaHaaElF\5 iscrlterion for assessing the merit ~f
mandatory ATC installations for use at California retail stations is a}'l:egaa'le Elf rwnet ee.s-t
benefit to consumers, the-tRe TransportationCo~ftee'of.the tilifo~a Energy '.. .,"
--- .1 j I~.. l:.l,=- ..\.~~':-jl :~-tt:: \"" ...".~'1: \Ji .. ;-..':,.,_ ::..J,",.~' j'.: ~l~.};';. '1_~ .• ~'.< L' [l
Commission (Committee) concludes th~tATCssh.ould np.t. b¢ req~iIeg since the results of

l~>;)ll:r;-.',,-_~:r\."'t~; , ..)~: t";" '.,""")-... ~~~.

the cost-benefit analysis show a net cost for consumers.
'.- , -." ,"; ;:. -i \

• , ~~.:,. __. :;L\ J ":. ,! ii ... ( \. "t: _' \ • ,-:.\dt ,b·-d·::}fr,r~.

e However, t-lhe Committee recommends that the Legislature~a1so consider whetl1er
the value of the public perception of increased fairness, accuracy, and consistency of fuel
measurement, in addition to the benefits quantified in the cost-benefit analysis, justify
ffiaftaatH:ig ATC'smandating ATGs at California retail stations.

• If the Legislature chooses to mandate the use of ATC at retail stations, two options are>,. "
available: (1) require the simHltaneEl1:is instaJ..l,aasR ar.a act4vaasf\ sf ATC ae'lices at all retail
stations to retrofit their fuel dispensers over a two-year period, or (2) a more gradual phase
inapproach, requiring new and refurbished stations to install, but not activate, ATC
devices over a five-year period. The remainder of retail stations would be required to install
ATC devices during the fifth year, and all stations would activate their devices at the end of
that year. Such a phase-in approach is the least-cost option for mandatory ATC, although it
would still result in a net cost to society.

e If the Legislature chooses to allow voluntary ATC, it should consider legislation requiring
the California Division of Measurement Standards to develop standards addressing
equipment approval, certification testing, compliance enforcement, consumer labelin~and
tiIDing provisions for voluntary ATC at retail stations. Until that process has been
completed, it is recommended that the Legislature prohibit the use of ATC on a voluntary
basis.

' .. <"

• The Committee concludes that establishing a new statewide reference temperature, or
different regional reference temperatures for the state, would not successfully address
temperature compensapon at the retail level and is RSt feeElfflffieRaeEitherefore does not
recommend this approach.

\

Areas for Further Research

Research in the following areas is recommended to supplement the cost-benefit analysis
presented in this report.
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• The value of the perceived fairness, accuracy, and consistency benefits of ATC to
consumers, which was not included in this analysis, should be estimated through focus
groups and survey methods that assess consumers' willingness to pay for such benefits.

,.\
."." /1.

4--The value of increased price transparency associated with ATC, as calculated in this report,
should be refined through further research on the fuel temperature variation between
adjacent retail stations.

•
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The issue of reduced volumes of gasoline or diesel when distributed at high temperature, or
"hot fuel," is not new. It is, however, a controversial subject that hascreated strong and '.",' ,_ ,;"".;{;,~".;",Z;,' "~', ;,;::\:;;::,,~-'.

divergent opinions. Some stakeholders believe that if temperature compensation was practiced
at retail stations, motorists would realize significantmonetary'benefits in the warmer areas of ;:.£'1>....'.::; •.:..)

the United States. Other stakeholders representing business interests believe that the costs to "i:' ';""'):'~1;';l1)';i::;:t:.:'.;U:C:';'1:,'".,kf,:
retail station owners will be significant.

Ha'waii i~ the onl\' state in the nation that has adopted il hmn of temperature compensation at

retai I outlets bv alJowing ex~stil1g r('teli! f~lf:'1 ~is12e!lSerS ~o be m()dj£i!O~ to~istrib~l~ean.
additional quantity oj fuel (<IS measured in cubic inches) to compensatc- for the fact that the fuel

sold is warmeT.J:l.a~aii':~ ,retail sa\~s llT~itof gaSOline is I~OW 233.8 c\.~bicY:\I:hes..r~)~~hly ,
equivalent to how much a standard gallon of gasoline would expand when warmE'c1 from bO to
80 degrees Fahrenheit. Hawaii is the lJnk 5t<lte that has adopted a (orm of temperature
compensation at retail outlets, Thi: happened jll 1971 . ,....hen the state ;ncreased the Jize of their
gallon from the U.S. standard of 231 cubic inches tc"iJ, liirg:ci' Hawaiian g3110n 0; abDut 233 cubic

. inc~1~:i' Canada;:i:oo,'has adopted regulations and standards for automatic temperature
~omp~atio~(~TC).~hetail.Even though ATC at retail is voluntary in Canada, more than 90
percent of the retail stations have converted to using the equipment. Most of the time m
Canada, the temperature of the fuel is colder than the reference standard of 60 degrees
Fahrenheit. The ATC dispensers compensate for colder fuel temperatures by decreasing the
average size of the liter dispensed to motorists in that country.

,.'.\<: ,,-"-<;

'.··Thi.sl!1ation~1 debate'hil~ continued for several years but without any analysis being performed
to determine if ATC at retail stations would be a net benefit to retail'motorists. As a result of
these activities and the lack of analysis, in October 2007 the California Legislature passed and
the Governor signed Assembly Bill 868 (Davis), which directed the Energy Commission to
conduct a cost-benefit analysis,

This report quantifies the benefits and costs associated with temperature compensation for
retail sales of gasoline and diesel fuels in California. The cost-benefit analysis concludes that the
results are negative or a net cost to society under all the options examined, however when
quantified by cents per gallon these costs are small. The estimated' total annual recurring net
costs to society, if completely passed through to consumers, could amount to between~ight
hundredths (~/100) and 18 hundredths (18/100) of a cent per gallon. It is also unlikely that
there are any plausible circumstances consumers could receive a small net benefit with installed
ATC devices at California's retail stations,

The primary issues associated with the ATC debate is b(':;~ chilfactcr::::'dbest charactenzed in a
series of questions,

,..'lC,:::\.1 Formattecl:,Not Highlight
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• Is the temperature ofgasoline and diesel fuel sold to California consumers warmer, on average, than
the 60 degree Fahrenheit reference standard?

~._"~3--t'bL:\?:.;:~i!:ti . ~~'~¥jj-~(jft§ff~~fr

.f._::ki.~'l~;::~tjfJ:i() ~~3l1~~f,

". , ; (, .....) , .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..:....' - - - - - ...:: -.!..':.... - ..:.." ~ '- - - - - - - ':...' - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ....

Under the ATC scenario, the quantity of net diesel fuel gallons sold would have been
approximately 3.037 billion or about 19 million gallons less compared to the status quo (no ATC
at retail) of 3.056 billion because the fuel was also warmer (72.9 degrees Fahrenheit) than the 60
degree Fahrenheit reference standard. '

• !ftempera!ure compensation has been instituted for most wholesale tmlll'actions to remove the
inequity of temperature variations fi'ell1 ;il1Gl17eial t~Rll,;"etiell, why has that practice not extended to
the f2alifornia.retail consumer?

• If ATC was mandated at retail stations in.California; how,wouldbusi1J_es~esand:~nswnets.be

impacted? .. ",. ,j; ,', q" >.. . "

California retail motorists are expected to receive slightly larger gallo~das;nea~ured;m,9Jpiq! ,...
inches) that vary in size with changes in temperature.l~'!:<;: £i~,::i~e.!l_a£iiu~~ f.s>~ ~~~~r_fp.~t _
temperatures by slightly increasing,the size:of:the'gallon;dispensed to,CallJpJil¥a,consumers,(in .
cubic inches). The adjustment for the motoriSt;woul9ibe'~ImrQ~aJ~~Yld~.en::e:r!tfqt'~':'~liYtJ~;~... :;
degree Fahrenheit increase in the temperaturelof;gli!loIiB~ gJ;~ateI;ithan)the'reference_stanc:i~d ,c!,f . f

60 degrees Fahrenheit. The slightly larger andyariablesized gallons (in cubic inches) would not
have changed the total amount of fuel consumed in the state as measured in cubic inches, but
would have reduced the actual number of net or adjusted gallons purchased by motorists.

California is considered a wanner state regarding. fuel temperature at retail stations. Based on
the results of a recent survey of retaiLstations, the average, temperature of regular.grade .
gasoline during the base period from April.2007,throughMarch2008 wasab01.lt:7;1,degre~§::,

Fahrenheit. Diesel fuel was a little warmer.with an average temperature of nearly 73 de~ees

Fahrenheit.

If ATC had been in effect at retai1:.gasoline,stat!ops,'dwiJ;lg,tPe one-vear study peri04,{~e..
quantity of net gasoline gallons sold wouldha;v;e)be~aBPIoximately.115.50~,bjJlion,pr; a!:?c:lUt,1l7
million gallons less compared to stattIs,qup;(n0 ATCatretail 01.ltletll) beca1;1se thefuetwCl;S; , .
warmer '. ·/1· .... "

(71.1 degrees Fahrenheit) than the 60 degree EahJ:~eit.reference~tandaId.
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The YaILl? 0: thE rcd::cGd quantity of sallofl': that .~(Jl:jUmcr:; wou~d ;,0: Inn' p:.:;·jl~'.sed i: Ale

had 30eH ;\1 plC1c~o at fetail statiun~mg the 3tU\>~Y peThel \'/:18 ca':ubiei ::t "bout
'j;137.5 million ($376.1 mi!lioc ror sa!;olinc and about $61.1 millio:, fOF d;~e:cl ;:ucl~.

California retail motorists are also expected to receive an additional benefit due to increased
price transparency, estimated at approximately $258,000 per year. Cmrentlv. motorists compare
retail hlel prices when decidmg where to purchase fuel for their vehicle. Prices posted by two

Le~ai1stations. i:lta!l }i]tersecli,oTI sh~l~ving id(!nticaJ Jlr~ces l11av ~ppGlr to. b",ecluivalent invallie
by the conSUllWT, but 1.1 the fuel ternperuture at one station IS higher than thE' other the molori;;t

would want to select the station with the cooler tuellemperature. ((jordon ... ilK' ie, '""hefe '< eu

have n sentence or two to clarify price transpmenc)).lf ATC were mandated tor use at reteli]
stations, consumers would be able to morE: accuratel\' and fairlY com::>al'c pnces because

\'ilriations in temperature and Its associatedLmpa,<=t on" t~e .~'ai~ie 5)~ ~1eproduc~ \v~)Ltldb,e __
corrected bv the ATC eqlllpmenL

California retail station owners would experience additional expenses for the ATC retrofit
equipment and slightly higher inspection fees. If ATe's are mandated, California businesses
would incur a total first cost between $103.8 million and $127.4 million, or between $10,704 and
$13,136 per retail outlet. Recurring costs for more expensive ATC-ready dispensers,
maintenance, and higher inspection fees would total between $7.4 million and $20.6 million per
year. The initial ATC retrofit costs combined with the recurring annual expenses would
average between eight hundredths (8/100) and 18 hundredths (18/100) of a cent per gallon, if
retail station owners pass all of the retrofit expenses by raising retail fuel prices from of 10 to 15

years.

• Would retail station owners charge the same price ifATe equipment is installed and dispensed
slightly larger sized gallons when fuel is wanner than the 60 degree Fahrenheit standard? If so,
would consumers still receive anticipated financial benefits?

If it is assumed that retail station owners and operators will continue to grow and remain
profitable, then retail station owners will most likely raise their fuel prices to compensate for
selling fewer units. If this is the case then expected benefits for retail motorists will be
essentially zero.

3
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• IfATe was mandated, would the overall costs to businesses and governmental agencies to implement
and oversee the program outweigh any potential benefits?

'The results of the ATC retrofit cost-benefit analysis show net costs of between $205 million'tO
$530 million over 20 years. If measured by retail gallons of gasolme aiid;diesel~fu~ls; tnEdlef' :.
costs would average between five hundredths (5/100) and 14 hundredths (14/100) of a cent per
gallori'i;'vJF the saiiieperiod.

. ","
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• If a new reference temperature was mandated, would the overall costs to businesses and governmental
agencies to implement and oversee the program outweigh any potential benefits?

The estimated costs of adopting a new reference temperature and a larger gallon size (in cubic
inches) could total between $9 million and $27.9 million or from $925 to $2,879 per retail station.
On a per-gallon basis these additional expenses incurred by retail station owners would be
between five hundredths (5/100) and 15 hundredths (15/100) of a cent per gallon for only one
year. After the modifications were completed, there would be no additional recurring costs for
businesses or consumers.
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Primary Recommendations
• J l ~ ,.; ... ' . :'.' '~'; -, \"~,' - .

_0_If the only criteria for mandatory :\TC in:'tallatioRs iscriterioJ! tor assessing the merit of

mandatorY ATC installations I'm use at California retail stations is a negative or nand Ee5f
I" . .", ",,' .. !';;, . -',.• ,. . _ .~ " I~ •. :' '. • :

benefit to consumers, the-#le Transportation CoIIlinittee ,cHhe CaJitomiaEneq;v.
;~ .. "',",-'i::7, ''::·~·~~\t'\,:..(':r)J,·,.'·r:::".. i 1., ':1,"' .......:'•• r

Commission (Committee) concludes that.ArQ;;~ij~>uld,W?tberequiJ;'~d since the r~sillts of
the cost-bendit analvsis show a net cost for consumers.

".' "~ .' ~ I ; ." . y~ . ','i".

•
. ~, . .! l:~J1Y .\ t", r ,- .," ,. . ' r [ "... ' '" ,',' ',,!-. r',l ,n.!"J',-

• However, tThe Committee recommends thcif the Legislature sAetHa-a!So consider whether
the value of the public perception of increased fairness, accuracy, and consistency of fuel
measurement, in addition to the benefits quantified in the cost-benefit analysis, justify
mandating ATC'smandating ATC~ at California retail stations.

• If the Legislature chooses to mandate the use of ATC at retail stations, two options are
available: (1) require the SifR:lltaneo:ls in;;tallation and acliYation of ATC device:> at all retail
stations to retrofit their fuel dispensers over a two-veal' period, or (2) a more w;radual phase
in approach, requiring new and refurbished stations to install, but not activate, ATC
devices over a five-year period. The remainder of retail stations would be required to install
ATC devices during the fifth year, and all stations would activate their devices at the end of
that year. Such a phase-in approach is the least-cost option for mandatory ATC, although it
would still result in a net cost to society.

• If the Legislature chooses to allow voluntary ATC, it shouldconsider legislation requiring
the California Division of Measurement Standards to develop standards addressing
equipment approval, certification testing, compliance enforcement; consumer labeling, and
timing provisions for voluntary ATC at retail stations. Until that process has been
completed, It is recommended that the Legislature prohibit the use of ATC on a voluntary
basis.

• The CoIlllIiittee concludes that establishing a new statewide reference temperature, or
differentregional reference temperatures for the state, would not successfully address
temperature compensation at the retail level and is Rat FecafRfReRaeatherefore does not
recommend this approach.

Areas for Further Research

Research in the following areas is recommended to supplement the cost-benefit analysis
presented in this report.
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• The value of the perceived fairness, accuracy, and consistency benefits of ATC to
consumers, which was not included in this analysis, should be estimated through focus
groups ill1d survey methods that assess consumers' willingness to pay for such benefits.

--The value of increased price transparency associated with ATC, as calculated in this report,
should be refined through further research on the fuel temperature variation between
adjacent retail stations.

"
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY,

The issue of reduced volumes of gasoline or diesel when distributed at high temperature, or
"hot fuel," is not new. It is, however, a controversial subject that has created·strong and
divergent opinions. Some stakeholders believe that iftempeiaturecomp'enSation'was practiced
at retail stations, motorists would realize significant monetary'benefitifnthe warmer areas of
the United States. Other stakeholders representing business mterests believe that the costs to
retail station owners will be significant.

;~···:i.~~: t ..'t.l~~f ,,;-:t! .~. t.... ;";~,,\f~ -..,:~~~~.~7)

~,::,::;~" ".~:",~..~ r1-;~::r,':. 1.; ~); ;~~~'::j.'t ..··l~: {-;'~i;
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. ,
., ,
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v....

Thi~ national debatehas,continued for several years but 'without any analysis being performed
to determine if AfE at rE;~il stations would be a net benefit to retail motorists. AS'aresult of
these activities and the lack of analysis, in October 2007 the Califorrua-Ugislature passed and
the Governor signed Assembly Bill 868 (Davis), which directed the'Energy Commission to
conduct a cost-benefit analysis. ; 'YO " ", ,,,.'

Hawaii lS til," onl\' state in the nation thaillas adopted a form of temperaturE' compensation ill

retail olltlets b" allowin\? exi..s!ing ~etc!il fu~J qisRensers to".~e m?dified·t.().~qi~triblltea.!1 . . ..;''(jJti4Formatted: Not Highlight'

additional quanti!" of fuel (as measured in cubic inchcs)'to'compi:rlsate for the factthilt the fuel i'?'i.1:Jf;;'f.it?:!.~'~~'iit;;~""/:1t:~~~;,c:'~t>:i.

sold .is wanner. .na~\~a!i's.r~tail sc!les t,tnil C!fJ!:a~(~line is now 233.~ ':t~bic.in~l1..e~'J~lI~hly _. _ .. ~O{hormatted:.NotHighlight.

equivalent to how much a st'lIldard I'allon of gasoline would expand when warmed from 6010
80 degrees Fahrenheit. Ha ...:aii is the only state that has adopted a !'OFD) of temperature
compensation at retail outlets, Thi.; happened in 197'~' wh'm ) the 31iltl?, increased the size l){ their'"
gallon from the U,S. standard of 23] cubic inches'to a largerHai:"aiian gallon ofabout 233 cubic
~Can~a:~;'t6?/his~doptedregulations and standards for automatic temperature
compensapon'(ATC) at.retaiL Even though ATC at retail is voluntary in Canada, more than 90
percent of the'~etail"stationshave converted to using the equipme~t.MoSt" of the time in
Canada, the temperature of the fuel is colder than the reference standard of 60 degrees
Fahrenheit. The ATC dispensers compensate for colder fuel temperatures by decreasing the
average size. of the liter,c!i~pensed to motorists'in that country. '-

,:>,. ",,, . ,.,' "" f

This report quantifies the benefits and costs associated with temperature compensation for
retail sales of gasoline and diesel fuels in California. lhe cost-benefit analysis concludes that the
results are negative or a net cost to society under all the options examined, however when
quantified by cents per gallon these costs are small. The estimated total annmil recurring net
costs to society, if completely passed through to consumers, could amount to between ~eip:ht
hundredths (~/100) and 18 hundredths (18/100) of a cent per gallon. It is also urllikely that
there are any plausible circumstances consumers could receive a small net benefit with installed
ATC devices at California's retail stations.

The primary issues associated with the ATC debate is bE's~ ::haracteri;;edbest charactenzed in a
series of questions.

t. ~'t'''/'t ,~~ ,i':.:t".,;' ~~ .~"r:£ ": ';>:~',~-; >.;.~< ~'~rt .. ~~~ i

::~~;tttt' g ~.;,~·!l·~·,>.'~·"'f "\1.' • ~ '..A' -7: '\-:".':i'.'J::';;'
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• 1 the t t if r d d' lfu I Id t CaW· ' tL "; ,', :') ~"f",," t7l ~1'lir'''''''~ Q',,\~:,,{~)ls empera ure 0 gaso me an lese e so 0 ~ornla consumers warmer, on average; "un" ';!(~,'~~~t'i!i!,;~ ',:,s/,:" \ ';"c ,J <~"").::::

the 60 degree Fahrenheit reference standard?
. '1t :_,

California is considered a warmer state reg~r;ding,.fIleLtemperatu~e,at re~$~tions,,~~ed on
the results of a recent survey of retail s~tions,the:C\V;~:t:~ge,t~qlp~EC;l.H.I!e.pfregu).,ar ~a4~

gasoline during the base period from Apnf2,QQlq;hrol,lgh'M.N!=tl1~90~i ~¥, ~Ro~t.71A~~~~,;
Fahrenheit. Diesel fuel was a little wapner wit:h, an avert;t.ge.ter,nperCiture pf nearly 73.ge.grees
Fahrenheit.

. Ii(~ri ,(~rjl . 'N<'·p J~}<T!'::i '·.i!:~fJ.d ~Ofl'

,. ~~fit~;8W~~' (~~j?~~?;~::!~~!~\:; ~
"-';:',

Js,rli

,~t~~~~t1~~~~~;~~I;!~1~'~~1

• lftemperature.compensation has been instituted for most wholesale lrallsacti(l1!s to remove the
inequity of temperature variations from fi"':RHcial tmll5R6tioll, why has that practice not extended to
the'Calijornia;netaii.consumer?

t..,;" [:'-;.'.c' ':.t .,i ",t', I .' ~'. j,,: -r:'" {:;~1~":IFJ ",

• IfATC was mandated at retail stations inr:;a1.if.c!t;nif1rt, 'Y!UJ~U?p,uldb,usi1f~~ses q1ffl;fP,nsumer~'£~',; "
impacted? " " :(\" ' , c' :", J" ",',', I

:1:./(" .- ! : .. , .. " _~, .;',;"' .~··Pf. }'~'tf:'

California retail motorists are expected to receive slightly larger gal~q~1(~lJ}~~ur,~c:qtl'lc;?,piSj , ",'
inches) that vary in size with changes in temperature.l~'Ie; 9-~~ise.-s jl9-iu.-s~ fp!: ~~~r_~~l >
temperatures by slightly increasing,tJ:~e,~ize?f:.!:hetga!JQ~,ffi1;I:'~~~,tR;~fg~~\,I:;Ol}SW}~~,~iJ;1., .
cubic inches). The adjustment for the:mRt9E~t.:W:9)l~9J?~J~pp'rp'~a$ly,~:B,t:f~t,!Or~y.~r.xJq:r ,j,

degree Fahrenheit increase in the temp~raW!eof!g~§g~5!~~.~ffi~;fuClJ\"fue,r~f~r!'!ll,~E;~~~w;4,ot, 'j

60 degrees Fahrenheit. The slightly largf!r-~dvc¢a~le sJ~e.d~ga,Ilo~>Jml<;ybtc~ch~);wot4~ nqt, , ,
have changed the total amount of fuel consumed in the state as measured in cubic inches, but
would have reduced the' actual number of net or adjusted gallons purchased by motorists.

If ATC had been in effect at retail g~olin~,:~~ti~~}:t~gth~ 'o~~~~~;e~r ~~qy Bed~4r!.tfe:' ,,'
quantity of net gasoline gallons sold wqu}~.~y~:g~naRPfR~at~ly;;f;?,qr~! '9HPRJ.l,8f,~PJ?Hn 17; "
million gallons less compared to statj,%qp() (pyATc::: a~r~tail ou.,~e,~~),9~,5ause ~e. fuel,~~", ,
warm.er .. <.~,.'t: i,'i ."i: _:,.,~. :,;;1:";', '~'F)(i~:i~~ _.~(; .~: ~\ ";,,,

(71.1 degrees Fahrenheit) than the 60 4~gr~.J.~~f!~t.r.e.~erE¥.;s~~~d~4.

/1.. . r':":';:' ',~".;,:J .~:.,.; ; ••..;, .. :.... ~t.. ·· ;",';,i.. .. ',:1 ,~> .;"1[,~'

Under the ATC scenario, the quantity of net diesel fuel gallons sold would have been
apprOximately 3.037 billion or about 19 million gallons less compared to the status quo (no ATe
at retail) of 3.056 billion because the fuel was also warmer (72.9 degrees Fahrenheit) than the 60
degree Fahrenheit reference standard. "; b~tB"VJ'e';f.' >~iii(f;>,'ci",:1'f,nl?{;,~",n'

":flojt'~9UPto ~i;sh~~~
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'Ill(' ';alue of the n.duccc' fjllantit) of gdlfJn:. that~r[, '<'du;d n()~ ha,',' p~jrc-ful&~j if :\TC

had beer: in place a~ retail station:; in California durin/; lh~ :;tud:: period was cllculated at abo.1:lt ,,:'''''''''.. ,:.~.",.\<'. ,:,"., i:'i,'<",':, ,
$'137.5 million (&376, 'J milJion for ga"olme and about !ii6'1.1 mi:l!on for die!;e! fuel), ""'~.'" :{.:'''';< '" ;',;: "'1:':' L,,~"

California retail motorists are also expected to receive an additional benefit due to increased
price transparency, estimated at approximately $258,000 per year. Currently, motol'lsts compare
retail fuel prices when deCiding where to Durchasc fuel for their vehicle. Price;; posted bv lWO

ret.a!l.s!il_ti~)0S Clt.a:l_int.e~s~~ti0!1_shOlvil~g i~j~nt~calEI·~c.e~ 111~~ ,appear !(~ be. etlui\'alent in ".::a.iL.,!e
b\' the consumer. but if the fuel temperahlre at une station is higher than the other, thc motor.ist

would want to select the station with the cooler fuel temperature, (Cordon .. , thiS 1:; ....here you

have a sentence or twc> to c1Elfify price tran!)parcncr).lf .A.TC were mandated f(lr lise at retail

stations. consumers would be able to mon, accurately ilnd faIrly compare prices because

variations in temperatu re and its <lssociated 2.n:1-)aC~_l~l1.[1',:, y,;l.Lll: ~)f ~·I('J)f(~dyct. ,:(~~l~i L:e. _
corrected bv the ATC eqUipment.

California retail station owners would experience additional expenses for the ATe retrofit
equipment and slightly higher inspection fees. If ATe's are mandated, California businesses
would incur a total first cost between $103.8 million and $127.4 million, or between $10,704 and
$13,136 per retail outlet. Recurring costs for more expensive ATe-ready dispensers,
maintenance, and higher inspection fees would total between $7.4 million and $20.6 million p'er
year. The initial ATC retrofit costs combined with the recurring annual expenses would
average between eight hundredths (8/100) and 18 hundredths (18/100) of a cent per gallon, if
retail stiltion owners pass all of the retrofit expenses by raising retail fuel prices from of 10 to 15
years.

• Would retail station owners charge the same price ifATe equipment is installed and dispensed
slightly larger sized gallons when fuel is warmer than the 60 degree Fahrenheit standard? If so,
would consumers still receive anticipated financial benefits?

. "~.:~f· .:;J >::{;:tr,.j;~';: ,;7r '~:";: :;,~': ·;.~,;>,7.«'f

:~ '&k:~}""',"'~1 ,;~:' ..\.-'1 ;.:"""" '~',t.}'.(~~ 1 ,.~:-.~.<~t ,··',>t - "~., ...-.•'\. .

_. :t\Fonnatted: Not Highlight
'~' • OJ .-' ... ". ~•• '

_,-i. Fonnatted: Not Highlight

~. '. ,.J..... '

)

If it is assumed that retail station owners and operators will continue to grow and remain
profitable, then retail station owners will most likely raise their fuel prices to compensate for
selling fewer units. If this is the case then expected benefits for retail motorists will be
essentially zero.
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• IfATe was mandated, would the overall costs to businesses and governmental agencies to implement
and oversee the program outweigh any potential benefits?

The results of the ATe retrofit cost-benefit analysis show'net costs of between $205 rriillion to'
$530 million over 20 years. If measured by retail gallons of gasoline arid::diesel'fuels;:the'net
costs would average between five hundredths (5/100) and 14 hundredths (14/100) of a cent per
galloI{6't'~r'th~ siifu~;·period.

'. ;,

,," :,
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• If a new reference temperature was mandated, would the overall costs to businesses and governmental
agencies to implement and oversee the program outweigh any potential benefits?

The estimated costs of adopting a new reference temperature and a larger gallon size (in cubic
inches) could total between $9 million and $27.9 million or from $925 to $2,879 per retail station.
On a per-gallon basis these additional expenses incurred by retail station owners would be
between five hundredths (5/100) and 15 hundredths (15/100) of a cent per gallon for only one
year. After the modifications were completed, there would be no additional recurring costs for
businesses or consumers.
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Primary Recommendations

_0_If the only eritel"ia for mandatory ),TC installations iscriterioll for assessin~ the merit cif
mandatory ATC installations for use at California retail stabons is a negative or Hanet EBsf

benefit to consumers, the-#le Transportation Co~ist~~)Uhe California Ener&":_,, . _.
Commission (Committee) conclud~s:thatA;rCsshol1X4'n9tbe 'req:U~ed since 'the resuits of
the cost-benefit ilnillvsis·show a net'cost for consume~s. . , ,

•

•

•

•

•
However. tThe Committee recomm~~ds:'that'the'Le~latUresho~id also consider ~hether
the value of the public perception of increased fairness, accuracy, and consistency of fuel
measurement, in addition to the benefits quantified in the cost-benefit analysis, justify
mal1Elating !',TCsmandating ATC's at California retail stations.

If the Legislature chooses to mandate the use of ATC at retail stations, two options are
available: (1) require the simultaneous installation and activation of ATC devices at all retail
stations to retrofit their fuel dispensers over a two-vear period, or (2) a more £"radual phase
in approach, requiring new and refurbished stations to install, but not activate, ATC
devices over a five-year period. The remainder of retail stations would be required to install
ATC devices during the fifth year, and all stations would activate their devices at the end of
that year. Such a phase-in approach is the least-cost option for mandatory ATC, although it
would still result in a net cost to society.

If the Legislature chooses to allow voluntary ATC, it should consider legislation requiring
the California Division of Measurement Standards to develop standards addressing
equipment approval, certification testing, compliance enforcement, consumer labeling, and
timing provisions for voluntary ATC at retail stations. Until that process has been
completed, it is recommended that the Legislature prohibit the use of ATC on a voluntary
basis.

The Committee concludes that establishing a new statewide reference temperature, or
different regional reference temperatures for the state, would not successfully address
temperature compensation at the retail level and is not recommended,

Areas for Further Research

Research in the following areas is recommended to supplement the cost-benefit analysis
presented in this report.

• The value of the perceived fairness, accuracy, and consistency benefits of ATC to
consumers, which was not included in this analYSiS, should be estimated through focus
groups and survey methods that assess consumers' willingness to pay for such benefits.
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"-The value of increased price transparency associated with ATC, as calculatedin this report,
should be refined through further research on the fuel temperature variation between
adjacent retail stations.

7
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From:
To:
CC: j,\, "'''.

Date:
Subject:

Gordon Schremp
Karen Douglas.
Diana Schwyzer; Galen.Lemei; Jim.Boyd; Jim Page; Mike Smith; Nick J...
2/3/20093:30 PM ..... ' ..',"

Re: AS 868 - Final Report On Line

Commissioner Douglas:

So far the feedback we have received via emails and phone calls is positive, mostly
compliments on the overall quality of the document. There are at least four stakeholders
who plein on making formal comments to the record:

California Independent Oil Marketers Association (CIOMA)
Representative of the oil companies (TBD)
Los Angeles Agriculture Commissioner (Kurt Floren)
Advocation, Inc. (folks behind the ATC class action lawsuits)

The last group has two main issues important to them. The first is'permi~siveusedt'A'fC at
retail. They wanted to understand why our earlier documenfsinferrecFtharpermissive:us'e of
ATC at retail was OK in California, but is now characterized as being in dispute in the final
repo'rt.',rHlformed them that the-m'odifications to the document more 'accurafely~reflect' the '.
curreni-d~bate 'based 'on infor~'ati6n provided at the December 9th wolkshop by 'two I~w' 
firms:'th'e:main purpose of the report is not for tlie Energy Commission to render a' le~}al
opini'On ;on' perrriissive use 'of ATe at retail stations 'for gasoiine and 'diesel fuell.The'courts,
legislature and OMS are the parties 'that should be closely involved in addressihg'fhabssue.

Second topic of interest was the staff conclusion that the retail market is perfectly
competitive and that all costs will be completely recovered. These folks are trying to sh'owliil
their class action lawsuit that the retail station operators are making excessive profits (in the
warmer states) and that they may not be completely successful in recovering expenses. I
told them that we did not examine the issue involving current level of profitability by retail
station owners. However, we believe the retail industry is operating in a competitive
environment and we assume that the industry will remain profitable over the long-term.
Therefore, it was assumed that in aggregate the industry is expected to be able to pass
through any capital expenditures, completely.

They also raised an interesting hypothetical during this morning's conference call, namely
the possibility that a large oil company would announce a "settlement" associated with the
current class-action ATC lawsuits that involves the company installing ATC devices at all of
their stations in the United States, including California. They asked us how the
Commissioners would respond to such information. I told them that staff does not speak for
the Commissioners.

Don't know if this was a trail balloon floated by these folks, but thought you should be
informed that it is possible that this point might be raised during discussion of the agenda
item. Ultimately, however, the Energy Commission doe~ not regulate the sale of gasoline
and diesel fuel. Rather, the Division of Measurement Standards (OMS) is the appropriate
state agency who develops regulations from legislation for enforcement of ATC at retail,
even if necessitated by a hypothetical class action lawsuit settlement.



IL(3/5/2009) Jim Page - Re: AB 868 - Final Re~ort On Line
...

.....: .:...

Please let me know if you hav~ any questions regarding the above;infolTTlation. We will
continue to dialogue with vaHous stakeholders and proviCleyou with an'upqated number of
possible speakers for the February 11 th business meeting: . . ";', ,~

":';

Regards,

Gordon )(

.~.-.
"

···.T.. .~rHnl/:t r,~. '.j ?~.T :?01 7(" i:'''''i:1B'i~ i~~~"J'

»> Karen Douglas 2/2/2009 10:23 AM >~>::" ,::; ~' , .:' j" ,,>:.:,.~:;(. '" :.'\i!j:',J::lr·~)I.\ ?5! f~.i1t ,.'

Thank you and good work on this. -any·f~,ed~ack t.o,·f~r.?, ;-' ,~-" ,',:,,' ,::" \' , it:.. ,· ..
..' • f.~ , , \ . ~ . •
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From:
To:
CC:
Date:
Subject:

All:

Gordon Smith <gsmith@ecofor.or.g:::" .
Mike Smith <Msmith@energy.state.ca.us> .
"Jim Page" <Jpage@energy.state.ca,us>, "Susan Brown" <Sbrown@energy,stat...
2/10/20093:14 PM
Re: Request for Information

I'd love to help but I think you have the wrong Gordon Smith. My
expertise is forest and agricultural greenhouse gas emissions, and
what policy tools are likely to achieve the greatest GHG emission
mitigation from different forestry and agricultural activities. I
don't know about fuel or ownership of gas stations. Now, if you want
to· know why a cap on forest emissions would work better than trying
to create GHG emission offsets from forestmanagement, I can help you
with that--

cheers,
Gordon

Gordon Smith, Ph.D., Managing Partner
Ecofor LLC
13047 12th Ave NW
Seattle, WA 98177-4108
USA
voice: +1 206.784.0209
gsmith@ecofor.org

On Feb 10, 2009, at 2:08 PM, Mike Smith wrote:

Jim, Gordon

Do we haVe this info? How quickly can we provide to Jim?

Mike.
-----Original Message----
From: Susan Brown
To: Gordon Smith <gsmith@ecofor.org>
To: Jim Page <Jpage@energy.state.ca.us>
To: Mike Smith <Msmith@energy.state.ca.us>

Sent: 2/10/2009 2:06:31 PM
Subject: Request for Information

Hi, Mike, Jim, and Gordon. Jim is requesting the following
information for his use at the February 25 Business Meeting. Can we
aim for COB Thursday, February 19? These are Jim's words below.

First, we need data/facts on oil industries' exact ownership of CA
stations, and who other owners are as well, e.g., private owner
dealers, independent dealer co's, etc. What costs to each sector
would be if ATC were required? In other words, don't major oil
companies only control less than 10 percent of the retail service
stations in California.

Second, Jim recalls a 2005 study by U.C. Berkeley that indicated the



1[(3/5/2009) Jim Page - Re: Reguest for Information

oil industry, at that time, owned between 5 & 10 percent of'CA'retaiL' .
stations, closer to 5 percent, and with the trend to dispose,· r.
imagine now·its5 or less.. Isn't the trend to shed company
ownership of retail stations?

_., .. i p]9gl1

Please let me know if you have any questions.-Susan
'..:.....

Susan J. Brown
Special Advisor to Commissioner Boyd
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
E-mail: sbrown@energy.state.ca.us
Tel. (916) 6544741 I ..

Fax (916) 653-1279
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From:
To:
CC:
Date:
Subject:
Attachments:

Susan:

Gordon Schremp
;SosanBfown
Alan Mattes; Jim Page; Keith O'Brien; Mike Smith
2/13/2009 12:56 PM
Re: Request for Information--Resent
Retail Station Overview 02-13-09.doc

We are still working on our analysis of the A15 California retail outlet survey information to
determine what portion of the major oil companies' branded retail outlets fall under the
"company-owned and operated" category. In the meantime, I wanted to provide you and Jim
with some retail station ownership factoids for the United States. Jim is correct in his
assumption that ownership and operation by big oil is declining, based on data obtained from a
couple of different sources. In addition, some of the majors have either completely exited the
ownership and operation of retail outlets (such as ConocoPhillips) or have indicated plans to do
so over the next couple of years (BP and ExxonMobil). After you have had a chance to review
the attached document, please let us know ifyou have any follow-up questions. With regard to
the A15 data analysis. we hope to have something by the end of next week.

Regards,

Gordon

»> Susan Brown 2/10/2009 3:31 PM »>
Hi, Mike, Jim, and Gordon. Jim is requesting the following information for his use at the
February 25 Business Meeting. Can we aim for COB Thursday. February 19? These are Jim's
words below.

First, we need data/facts on oil industries' exact ownership of CA stations, and who other
owners are as well, e.g., private owner-dealers, independent dealer co's, etc. What costs to
each sector would be if ATC were required? In other words, don't major oil companies only
control less than 10 percent of the retail service stations in California.

Second, Jim recalls a 2005 study by U.C. Berkeley that indicated the oil industry, at that time,
owned between 5 & 10 percent of CA retail stations, closer to 5 percent, and with the trend to
dispose, I imagine now its 5 or less. Isn't the trend to shed company ownership of retail
stations?

Please let me know if you have any questions.---Susan

Susan J. Brown
Special Advisor to Commissioner Boyd
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
E-mail: sbrown@energy.state.ca.us
Tel. (916) 654-4741
Fax (916) 653-1279



According to National Association of Convenience Stores (NACS) 
Open Source Information

i'~' . • >~ " ,

Convenience stores sell more than 80 percent of all the gasoline purchased in the United
States. ' ,', ;Jf , ' ,

"";"...

The·convenience·store industry continues to be dominated'bysmall, "independent",dperators -:'-<

- stor'estnat are owned and operated asa one.:stor,e business or franchise. '-I;;"

• Roughly 62 percent of ",II convenience stores in the United Stat,es are owned and
operated as one-store operati0J:ls'.

While the majority of stores selling motor fuels are "branded," less than 3,percent of the
115,157 convenience stores sellj~grnoto,r fuels are owned ~ndoperat~d))yone of the five
major oil companies. '

Major Dills Exiting the Retail.,Marketplace '
In recent years, several m'ajorjntegrated oil companies, have announced their decision to exit
the retail marketplace and sell all of their remaining corporate retail locations. As of August

,2008, the five largest integrated oil companies owned and operated 2,140 retail locations in

the United States: >~,;.,;., "!\.'>"

• BP: 796
• ChevronTexaco:388

.' J .,"

• ConocoPhillips: 103
• E~~onMobd:'799
• Shell: 54

(Source: Convenience Store News, Aug. 18, 2008)
, ~. ' - I ':"'" :1. . \.

Of these companies, BP, ConocoPhiliips and 'ExxonMobil have all announced their int~ntion to
leave the retail marketplace in the near future. Once these sales are complete, major oil will

';,.'" ." L,'; :-"- ,:~.,>-,'P:~ ;, .'~'i~ ;'\~.\:'" .~; ~_".\., _T ,~ .' :,"',< " ··,';i>;"·. '.~),~ "-:,"

own and operate less than 1 percent of the ·U.S. convenience stores that sell motor fuels. '
. ,....!~... .. .,' . ""',". '. ': \. ; ,'" . .. ',. 1 f t>~-?;">- .it;

" . '.. .' . : ~ . . '.I:' . .. . ; . ' .' : , "Il -;. -' • ~ .

• November 2007 - BP announces that they plan to sell all of their company-owned and
'cO~pa~ny~()p~rate9 conve~lence stor~'~:' Th~"~ajo~ity of siteswill be ~o;ld t~ ,
franchTseeS-and 's'o'me will also be' sold to 'dealers and large distributo'rs: (jobbers):
Ttle;sale cWthe"convenience stores willtbe corhpleted over the next two years.

"',

• June'2008 - ExxonMobil annmlnces'that they plan 'to sell those service stations over
several'years.

• August 2008 -,ConocoPhillips agrees .tosell all remaining retail outlets'and'C7stores to
PetroSun Fuel.
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'According to John S. Herold, Inc. - Proprietary Inform~tion
..r 1 '.~ ._' "., 1"':'

':~. - ,

Other refining and marketing companies who have not announced that they are exiting
ownership and operation of all retail assets in the United States have generally been
decli.~'.Ising,~heir,oJlVn~,,?hip, :posi~ions ,as.evidenoed ,by ,the,statistics,bel.Q,w·q~r:,ivedJrorn, John .~.

Herold, Inc. Only exceptionds Tesoro,. but the aggregated totalsshowa do",!",;vvard ,ownership
trend.

tl .. (.1 ~!- : ~" ;. ...... , .•• ) : >

PortionofCompanyBranded,Outlets~.,;",) r'" , 'J '1 c'1-;I(;

OW!:led or Owned or

,:. f ~..i :ht> : ':;",4;: :,iw1: ;('~~:i' J;~a?eg'; ,!..l~~s~d!{,:. ~';iii'!<' .? iUJ.J.:'.; ~>:-"'" "J ' ;': '

" Cpmpa!lY,') ~,'IC t2qO,3,:-, .... 200](:: .. '<~hange " 1c ' , ~"i,: I, -,

Chevron 12.3% 5.6% -54.0%

Valero 37.1% 23.9% -35.6%

Tesoro 40.6% ,-".4:~.~.%,,~, :'i71l~' 1~,!6,%<t'il "~ :tJ >::1 2 i UC~

: ';1 Tot~ls".V,I'''", ,:.;?2,0%; ",.; .•,,,:1,4,:1%. f,;..,·"",.,~5.~%" ....;r. ;11!t ;' "1.,. ,';"

, ' " ..J

I:.. ..;.:' <-;~_. "
:,.,.'
,"

Additional Information from NACS - Open Source Information -' ..

Branded and Unbranded Independent Retailers ,'"
Of the 161,768 retail gasoline outlets in the United States, about 35 percent i7!~~Gel;u'n~~(~t1~.-. :
brand of one of the five major integrated oil companies (Shell, BP, ExxonMob'i1: 'Ch~C!J~b7JTEixa28~''." )\: .Ii ..)('; ,l,;~ .-' .-. \I '.' -( •

and ConocoPhillips), including the 1 to 2 percent that are owned and operated oy these, .
,~ or

companies.

Another 20 percent of all retail fueling outlets sell 'f~~fu~aef'the b'f~~Cl.:)df'~;·refirim1(coin~pan{· .'

(suc~'ta§oy;aA~~9.~ ?~~?~~~.!,~~~~k ~h~;r.~\'2~!~,;m.f.,eJ-'tf~~I:>~~!~~1~~~ir,g:~~,;P~)Y~~~, ~r.~n.d,; ,r '

Despi~~"t~~ir~.~Uinro.:n~ ¥h!~' ~~t~Wril~lf~~~~llide~~th~- rri~j(j;~if~t~~rat~lt '6irc8fii~~~hl'~J\~jflff~t~ii~ a'."
presence2~~¥~i~iFiifrg(jM~ffi~ffiW~;'ha~~~b?itiJi~?r~J~€gfJ(i\ri)8€~~WatnqrH'Jsl'fi~~~~~th~t fj~~\ ~~"; r.,

supply ~nd marketing contract 'yvi~~ their refiner-supplier to sell fuel under..the_brand of that
-,,..,-' ",,,- ',,,n """,(,-,---\ '1 "".-!-l l' '," I,"'''' 0" -"'1- '"'''''''''' e,_~·t ;"":'1<'"'(0'"r' 1;' "j:l . ('In, ·u'rl""I"",,_·n 0

SU ...··Ii~r'~Ttlese ·locailcMs.afe desl'ffecrto, refl~ct tife·fml.a\'e~o'fthue fuel ~u .. ii~rima"'areoffen .pp "'J ..... "." "-,,.., ".", .,~"" .. ~~ v .. ..,---'r -r'" -·-"i,,\'I'~··'''·'N:'''·-IC.V'''v.,)tcgP.""..""r'·l """'''-'')"
mistak~p,9Y,(~9~r1Sp~eh~a~:R~llig~rr~Ctly:\8~h~~'~r~~8P~~~~.fu~it~~~~V.r~~1uRpji,~t~,., ~.':
However, t.he~r~~!iW is.that~th.ere!is l1o,lil!lk~b~ycm.~I13n, agr:~.emelj1t:,to:s,~lIt~,,:sB~9if:i~ g~~.olin~. The
arrangement is similar to arrangements inside the store, where a store may choose to dispense
a specj~iCJ bJiamdL-of. s.Qf:t;d-,;ink~a.nd r:e_c!=!ive:bIa.nd_e(:t'cHspens~r;~ cmqtOtb~r,sigf;l~g~. 6YHh~~ .i "

business arrangement ends there. The other retail format prevalent in the market-is,the' ,
independent, unbranded retailer. These businesses have not signed a supply and marketing
agreement with,a'1refiner~supplier.a",doften establisl:l their own, privatebtand:,for their store
and their fuel offer.



---------------------~-~~---~-----~--------------------

"1,'.

Other,"Motor ·Fuels Retailers ',', .':, . , " ,", .:: . ~

In addition to convenience stores and gasstati6ns, there area number ofbig"'box retailers .that
sell.fuel,:induding:Walmart} ;Costco and·a number'ofgrocery chains. As:ofSe,ptemberi2008;_
there were 77 hypermarket companies..in the' United States operating,at,leastone retail.
gasoline site. These companies represented more than 4A95 "hypermarf' sites (big-box
retailers),andsold '1'3:91billion igaIlQns 10f,gasoline. rhese sitessellapproximately;258;OpO ,gallorls
per month} about twice'the volume of atraditionaLfueLretailer.Over;allj,the·fueLsite'gr.oW1:h for
hypermal7ts, has slowed ,down to. an;annualized ,rate of 224 sites for 2008. 'The super:market
subset has grown the most over the past year at a 5.5 percent rate. ' " ,., fl",,'

Who Sells Motor Fuels in the United States?
There are 161}768 retail gasoline outlets in the United States} based on the 2008 station count
by industry publication National Petroleum News. This count includes all fueling outlets in the
country} including many very low volume retailers} such as marinas. Of this totat more than
114}000 are convenience stores. These convenience stores sell the overwhelming majority of
the gasoline purchased in the United States and despite canopies that promote a specific brand
of gasoline} very few of these stores -less than 2 percent - are owned and operated by one of
the integrated} major oil companies. It is much more likely that the business is owned by an
independent entrepreneur who lives in the community. Of the roughly 115}000 convenience
stores selling gasoline in the United States in 2008} about 56 percent were one-store
operations} compared to only about 14 percent that were operated by a company having 500
or more stores.

Ownership of C-stores w/Fuel

201-500 Stores,
5.8%

51-200 Stores,
7.1%

11- 50 Stores,
10.7%

2 - 10 Stores,
5.6%

(Source: NACS/TDLinx Official Industry Store Count} Feb. 2009)
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Convenience stores in 2007 sold an estimated 80 percent of all gasoline and diesel fuel
purchased in the United States - a sharp increase from a decade ago l{'1997) when\col7lvehienGe~~':

stol'es' soldan estimated 59percentiofthe country's:motor ,fuels. The'lother 20 percent is sold"r,
througl:l;anHncr:easing:n'umber ofihypermark~ts!{masslretailer,s,_supej';mar;kets/disGount stor:es,·
warehouse~stores)land:.aideclin:ihg~number·oTfuel::only/stat i<:>'ns; - --,.-)~ . _. i" .:.... , .;,

','

OveralliW9Cper.<::ent ofcoriveniel7lce?stores sellmotor;fl:lel~,~and:gasQline:a:nd:'diesekfuel-sales:1 'ie'

acco'unt,forr?V0.8::percent:of the,cenve'nience stor:e'irl'dustry's total !sales. '(However/low gross
margins 'on!lf,ueLmeans'thciUnotor fuels salesrcontributeddessithan,one.;.thir:dJof..:.total stor:e'
gross marginsdollars-34.5 per,<::ene) , , ,i: '<.:'.;c.:r;c',r;· ':'r :~c,r,.'!,];' ','.::" ""(.1.

, ,
:; ~ \' re r;- !) ...J ~ .. >-' .'.

.,.: ..
'\ '.i "~''''; •.;.;\'", '11':-,,' Ji.~.::'1) ". ,..., , .;. '~.:

;, f _

.......t. .• . ~ r
I:' --:. ;"""." . ._~.'
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From:
To:·
CC:
Date:
Subject:

Susan:

Gordon"Schremp'
Susan ;Brown
Jim Page
2/19/2009 2:05 PM
Re: R~quest,f~r, Infor,m.ati_o~--Resent

I sent an overview to you back on February 13th. Did you have a chance tolbok aY the
document? Let me k.now if I should r~-forward the email when you get 03 chanGe.

Thanks,
:;;:..

Gordon

»> Susan Brown 2/19/2009 1:53 PM »>
Just checking in, Gordon. Will you have information for Jim by Monday (at the last~~t) on
California retail stations (~ran~ed versu~ unbrand~d, compa~y..,0~.n~?~~~I,P!..lS,!~917P~D:~~~t"
percentage owne~ by major 011 companles~? I Will focus on. all of t~!~lnfqrll1C3tlo.n9p'lMonfl~y.,

and let you know If you/we have any questions. Thanks agam.---Susan '. ' '0'

1 _' t· "J.'

Susan J. Brown
Special Advisor to Commissioner Boyd
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
E-mail: sbrown@energy.state.ca.us '
Tel. (916) 654-4741
Fax (916) 653-1279

»> Gordon Schremp 2/13/2009 12:56 PM »>
Susan:

We are still working on our analysis of the A15 California retail outlet survey information to
determine what portion of the major oil companies' branded retail outlets fall under the
"company-owned and operated" category. In the meantime, I wanted to provide you and Jim
with some retail station ownership factoids for the United States. Jim is correct in his
assumption that ownership and operation by big oil is declining, based on data obtained from a
couple of different sources. In addition, some of the majors have either completely exited the
ownership and operation of retail outlets (such as ConocoPhillips) or have indicated plans to do
so over the next couple of years (BP and ExXonMobil). After you have had a chance to review
the attached document, please let us know if you have any follow-up questions. With regard to
the A15 data analysis, we hope to have something by the end of next week.

Regards,

Gordon

»> Susan Brown 2/10/20093:31 PM »>
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Hi, Mike, Jim, and Gordon. Jim is requesting the following informationsfophisluse',at the
February 25 Business Meeting. Can we aim for COB Thursday, February t"9?'oThese are Jim's,'--
words below. "

-:;. ...

P~ge 211

First, we need data/facts on oil industries' exact ownersliip"6fCA stations; and'who other
'owners are as well, e.g., private owner-dealers, independent dealer co's, etc. What costs to
each sector would be if ATC were required? In other words, don't major oil companies only

controlless,ma~ to,p:erceqt g,f t,he~~\ail ~~r:'ige st~1!0ns...,i[.1;JQ~Ji!o~~r:':;;,: -'f.
~. - ,> • . t '. ,"! ,',-: '.' r:" t'. "'.- i' \

Second, Jim recalls a2005 study by U.C. 'Berkeley thafii1ai~ted'the oil industry, arthat time,
owned between 5 & 10 percent of CA retail stations, closer to 5 percent, and with the trend to
dispose, I imagine now its 5 or less. Isn't the trend to shed company ownership of retail
stations?

Please let me know if you have any questions.---Susan

.r',

Susan J:--fBt6wi121:~1 "':" r:'- VE,;.:i \('\'/; 'I, ';" :)! \"" ,

S ecialiAa?j'~6ff8:cdr¥IW1i~siSh~tB-6 (f'" ,':; _.,3',',
C~lif6rHmJEH~f~yJcgIMriils'S,i~Rl:0 ,Y,>, (;:,:' '
1516 Ninth Street ' E::'~' .,' . ": ~.!,',r.J

Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
E-mail: sbrown@energy.state.ca.us
Tel. (916) 654-4741
Fax (916) 653-1279

-,-. f" :-:. ·"i ~ ".:"f' :." . _
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From:
To:
cc:
Date:
Subject:
Attachments:

Sus~n Brown
.Gordon Schremp
Jim Page
2/19/20092:15 PM
Re: Request for Information--Resent
Susan Brown.vcf

1 '.

Hi, Gordon. I have the information you provided me has national statistics, not
California specific. These U. S. statistics are extremely ,useful. , :Your 2/1~/09 e,-:mail
below sqgg~sted you wel1e compiling ~~tailserVice:.stati6nJnfbdn'ati6n:'f6'rtalif8rnia:; am' '
I correct? ;1WhydolJ~t yo'u ,c~II' me' atyour'convenierlce 'so that we-'~aDcliscus~:~jimt, r._'

,,_;.J, •. ',_.,; '.,..- .' ',.' ",>. •. ' .• IF'-">}·~·'l <I...)" ~-."!' .',"

needs.,simple:!a.~p~9s.oniq;llifornia"if,t.,9is jnfor~m~~ion is avai:l~bl~:~;;:,?~~~~q~/c ,. :,q'_,I.:'·\~'i}! .

. :t .. ~ : ..~~.- "t' .:..·.1: ,,:,,-,;,~- " , " '''~''., ,:"'-!I-l~c,>'l' ,"'/ f'"\' ,;,"-" i·'

From Gordon on 2/1'1: We' are still working on our analysis of the A15 California" retail .
outlet survey information to determine what portion of the major oil companies' ."",'
branded retail outlets fall under the "company-owned and operated" categ9t;Y.. ln the .'
meantime, I wanted to provide you and Jim with some~retail..station ..ownershlp'fad::dids·,
for the United States. . ;~,:".".", !~: -" v,' ., ;.:.1'•. " '\ ,."" ; . ...;,.;

.,~ , l";llJ'~~: 'il .," 1 :::

Jim is correct in his assumption that ownership and operation ~Y. bi9.q1t iffi;:~3~i!W~$;'
based on data obtained from a couple of different source~:. II) ,additi9Br}b.rn7,\of. ~~e.,
majors have either completely exited the ownership and operation 'of'r~~aJI :ol:ltl,~ts (such

I • c ~ J J .... '_ ., t" .

as ConocoPhillips) or have indicated plans to do so over the next coupt~,·~( ye,pfS (~P ,
and ExxonMobil). After you have had a chance to review the attached aOCurl1ent~ 'please
let us know if you have any follow-up questi()ns. With. ~egard to ~the ft,.~5 ,dqta.i:l@plysis,., ,
we hope to have something by the end of next week.' --.... ,.. ." ."c' <,.H" ,-

Jil)1p~ed?1thisil)forfl1ation nQ late:r,than Tuesday". in prepar~tion for th~ ,Fe,b 2~

Business, Meeting. Make sense?--Susan
''''~ -_ •.••1 :~ •.~.,' """ ~., "'. >, -t~. -',,,, , ' <::>,:1\;;'-', ,J"

.', .'

.,j<"" ~ t

Susan J. Brown . j"

Special Advispr~to.Qornmissioner Boyd
I ''', . . . .,. _

California.Ene~gy ,Commission
1516:1~'inth Street' , "
Sacramen(q; CA~9~81~-5512

, ;, " ..-. k '"" ~

E-mail: ·sbrown@energy.state.ca.us
Tel. (916) 654-4741
Fax (916) 653-1279

»> Gordon Schremp 2/19/2009 2:05 PM »>
Susan:

I'

../

I sent an overview to you back on February l~th. Did you have a ch~nc~to.look.\at the.
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document? Let me know if I should re-forward the email when YOI~~et a chance.

Thanks,

Gordon
:~" . \

"'G""Ji~l~ ::S"""h" ;> r~ "2'"/T:-t1' 3"·1·'2'~O"'O·~9"''-1·12:15.j;6''\;pr(l,r, \,?~ if I n; i' piU-"':'; , ,'1," ::.vc:,-',»:> oruon- c remp' " .-': • '"' ,>'>~;::':"-"" ~'- , ,'. H.", -' l...'"
!r\' . I J "C •• l .. _ ...... ~~ ~ - ../.Susan: 1::;::'" , ', •."', 7:': ... " , .' •

We are still:~~SrkTngj6rl(jurMfariYsfsV6(iheeAf§lt~lifofiila9tetaiP6Tjti~(su~ey::iAfdfmatTon~.'
-.~.-...~ k~ ( t:;.l"""'-"'~'" :"'~I-M ~~,~.C/.... _t;t. '-~>""i,""'."'" \'

to determine what portion of the major oil cornpariies"15ranoed'tetail"outletsJfall' uflaer" ,
the "company-owned and operated" category. In the meantime, I wanted to provide
you and Jim with some retail station ownership factoids for the United States. Jim is
correct in his assumption that ownership and operation by big oil is declining, basep on
data obtained from a couple of different sources. In addition, some of the ma30rfs nave::'C:
either completely exited the ownership and operatioinv6fqretai"piQti~Jets-"fsuc'tirasfvt.J.'S;~.~' ~.~
ConocoPhillips) or have indicated plans to do so over the nexrcouPTel0f\iea"'rsi~plancf;:')

...~'';;:,~>~,...~>~~' ~-r.'!"9:,~,.,: /. t" "'J l

ExxonMobil). After you have had achance to review the attach~d docu!F~nt;:1pl~ase'let' '-..,
\. , ;:r~ "", n:"'''';;l (,. • ""'''''f''~ ~ .• , ...

us know if you have any follow-up questions. With regard to tne'Al~5<aata:analysis;'we'"
hope to have something by the end of next week.: j S~~ .S:f61? 'Y'~1:y!~ig):'1V'."::'c!·' f -'

, I"~ ;:J ; .

,', "

Regards,

Gordon

»~, Su~an Brown 2j1tJY20093:31 pM »:>L



Hi, Mike, Jim, and Gordon. jim is requesting the following information for his use at the
February 25 Business Meeting. Can we aim for COB Thursday, February 19? These are
Jim's words below.

First, we need data/facts on oil industries' exact ownership of CA stations, and who
other owners are as well, e.g., private owner-dealers, independent dealer co's, etc.
What costs to each sector would be if ATC were required? In other words, don't major
oil companies only control less than 10 percent of the retail service stations in
California.

Second, Jim recalls a 2005 study by U.c. Berkeley that indicated the oil industry, at that
time, owned between 5 & 10 percent of CA retail stations, closer to 5 percent, and with
the trend to dispose, I imagine now its ,5 or less. Isn't the trend to shed company
ownership of retail stations?

Please let me know if you have any questions.---Susan

Susan J. Brown
Special Advisor to Commissioner Boyd
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
E-mail: sbrown@energy.state.ca.us
Tel. (916) 654-4741
Fax (916) 653-1279

~Page~1
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From: Susan Brown
To: Gordon Schremp
cc: Jim Page
Date: ~2y19/2009i:53PM
Subject: ,. 'lRe:Request:for Information--Resent
Attach,nentsV:Sus~mBr,own:vd ~ ".'

... I.",:' '." ... ~ ~-:..) ~ '\ : .'

,: ' , ~j: .

Susan J. Brown
Special Advisor to Commissioner BOyd.
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
E-mail: sbrown@energy.state.ca.us
Tel. (916) 654-4741
Fax (916) 653-1279

~1 ..:. f".:-.. ".. :- .. ,:;'." ~~<:_,,: ... , .,:,., _,: .. - .' ,..:I"'l. :':= -" .'-~. ~ . -:' .":~ ' ,
Just checking in, Gordon. Will you have information for Jim by Monday (at the lastestj .'
on California retail stations (branded versus unbranded, company-owned versus " .
ind~pendent,.percentag~ ownepJw [01ajo~,oil, cpmpaniesn,. ~ ..will.!toqJS,9.n.all pf!thi~ ...,.... ,

, .. ," ". ..._ ... , . ._'" '. ". ,. ~ . '., ".. .,.J .... ,"... J ,- •• , !~ . • , 1 \'.. !...-', rl. "'..' ,,'

information on:Monday, and .let you.knqwif yo~/'('Jf:. have_aqy,questiol;1.§~.l~aq~again.---
• j " •• ' ••.•• _ .... -, ... '. .- .... - ,'. • ••• _ - , ••~,-:"~.4_'" ,._._~, ._ ._l ~

Susan

»> Gordon Schremp 2/13/2009 12:56 PM »>
Susan:

',:1 ..'

.~' -; .." .::....' .-

We are still working on our analysis of the A15 California retail outlet survey information
to determine what portion of the major oil companies' branded retail outlets fall under
the "company-owned and operated" category. In the meantime, I wanted to prOVide
you and Jim with some retail station ownership factoids for the United States. Jim is
correct in his assumption that ownership and operation by big oil is declining, based on
data obtained from a couple of different sources. In addition, some of the majors have
either completely exited the ownership and operation of retail outlets (such as
ConocoPhillips) or have indicated plans to do so over the next couple of years (BP and
ExxonMobil). After you have had a chance to review the attached document, please let
us know if you have any follow-up questions. With regard to the A15 data analysis, we
hope to have something by the end of next week.

Regards,

Gordon

»> Susan Brown 2/10/2009 3:31 PIV1 »>
Hi, Mike, Jim, and Gordon. Jim is requesting the following information for his use at the
February 25 Business Meeting. Can we aim for COB Thursday, February 197 These are
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Jim's words below.

First, we need data/facts on oil industries' exact ownership of-CA stati~~S; and who ...'~ ,
other owners are as well, e.g., private owner7dealers,Jgdependent':.dealeLco's, etc; , :",,'$:•.

What costs to each sector would be if ATC were required? In othertwords/,don!tsmajori,":t;
oil ~9mpani~s only control less than 10 percent of the retail service stations in
califomfa:.~,il';I)_':·'~";:':\";';,:.,;, ..,:,'<:' '.' ,'H' ' ( :/ .l~' ,"U~ ,,' Ie:.. ; \1:\', ;'.,~:"::::{) ,;':; ;dt.; . >.'

~.. \, '.-•• 1 • <:." ,. ~;:f~·'r~'~:,. :::.,,"~.. , ;:\'Hl \ w,~)(-"t.Jf·.7:? HF,"i-:;' :~~,

Secorlc('LJilfi1 :iFeca'ils:a'iOOs"'studyBY'ut. Berk~ley ttlat",R&catea the:diI3iHct'G'stiy at that'
tirHe~5&~h~a 9)~twe~;n' 15:"&:i'OVpE!rCeAf~ ofb,A;"T~taiH~1~t\ons} 2T6~erft0V5~~)er~eRe a~a\~;,ehi ",.
the trend to dispose, I imagine now its 5 or less. Isn't the trend to shed company;";:)
ownership of retail stations? '

.": ./'r',) ;; :-ft;., i..it '

,'- ; ....

Please let me know if you have any questions.---Sus~n:)d "

Susan J. Brown
Special Advisor to Commissioner Boyd
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
E-mail: sbrown@energy.state.ca.us
Tel. (916) 654-4741

F~x:;~~.~,~?~~g~~:~?~ ,I '.. lei:,. r.,

~';SLH' ~ '::,q 'HJ(~: :'I(;:~ ...~; -')Oi}~fn :::H1j "te· 110¥Yi:~";(1 S' i: :" . ~ ft

~)t'f;;)(16~)rn ~3rt'.~ ;11 " /"·,C)t)":i'J5.) j\t)S'j~"~EjqC} Df1f! b9t·~·'lV(i ... ';{n~;{~t(t":());' ;~{

:. :jf1'~ '1()1 ~tdr.rj·.~_~i::'~ qi;''1'::'-: ~1 (~ \it", :"!:Jf'~;';_~2 !is1~r, ~-jr'n:j~? 'tJ~"y\! fit. :--:';1~)

':;~: b::f2 i:::cr >.2\; irj~' :'~'9C ;~ i He} 2~C! ;:'{j ::c~:j5'-~:Y1~; ;::r{5 '~! .;~'~::jn;.·Y() :St-Jo1 :lC~~~.~·q~lU:~26 ::i~ :-: ~ r:::~(;~~

S'"/ft~ ::~liJt5fi: __~r~j ~;:. 5:0'::)2 .ncy~j~t.)bE n~. ,·:::,:.~~;~;,,;{)c .'.~·:·::r~s:'t~!t-. rCJ ·.J!'GUC;~. 6 \-nl·~.i-~ ~..;~_;fliGJ\·l.) S~'~. ~..
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Gordon Schremp - Fuel Delivery Temp. Study; Letter to Comm. Karen Douglas, CA. Energy
Commission

From:
To:

Date:
Subject:
Attachments:

"Angelino Petrocelli" <apetrocelli@ccplaw.com>
"Guy Calladine" <gcalladine@ccplaw.com>, <kdouglas@energy.state.ca.us>,
<arosenfeld@energy.state.ca.us>, <jbyron@e!1ergy. state.c~.us>,
<jlevin@energy.state.ca.us>, <jbQyd@energy:state.ca:lls>" .
<gschremp@energy.state.ca.us>, <bchamber@energy.state.ca.us>,
<cgraber@energy.state.ca.us>
2/27/20092:05 PM
Fuel Delivery Temp. Study; Letter to Comm. Karen Douglas, CA. Energy Commission
181178 l.PDF

Dear Madame/Sir: Please see the attached letter from Guy D. Calladine.

Thank you for your consideration.

Angelino Petrocelli
Assistant to Guy D. Calladine

file://C:\Documents and Settings\gschremp\Local Settings\Temp\XPgrpwise\49A7F343Sac... 3/4/2009
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c,
p

. .

CARLSON, CALLADINE &.PETERSON LLP

Feb11-;1MY 27, 2009

Via Electronic Mail and U.S. Mail

Commissioner Karen Douglas
California Energy Commis.s~on

1516 Ninth Street,MS.,3'j ". .
Sacramento, Caiif~ini~9'5'8J4'
kdouglas@energy.state.'ca.u's·
Fax: 916.653.3478 ..... . .

Re: Docket Num,ber 07..:1ffS-I .
Hiez Delivery Temperatu;'~·Study

Dear CommissionerDoug1~:.

.. ;".

..~ \1 " r:

• ' ,.... .' ,:i.. \,,' . . .:. . '-1~ r;'~J:. ! .. '!:~L"

As dISCUSsed at our meeting on February 23, 2009, with, among others, Copnpissipner
Jeffrey Byron, Michael Smith, Deputy Director for Fuels and Transportation,'Cwrd(;n'Schrempf
and Nick Janusch, we are writing to set forth proposed changes and alternative language
respecting th~ January 20Q9 ~t;mni~~ :report~ealing witht4e issu~ of,(i) tA~:n.et ~()~otoic

•. ' _,_~ _ ," •. ' '"• .t.".,l_... ,..~c .,_.~.;!' .. l.- • ""' • .,...>. -.. .,.',_._'. • ';'''. ,', f ,?\,,) ••.. ~.

benefit to consumers. underJlte costlbenefjt~a1ysisand (ii) thepermissive.-qs~ .ofautomatic
temperature compensation ('~AT¢") iri~CailfQima. . '. ,;"

, . ' ~ .. . ",

1. Net Economic Beneflt to Consumers
_' . .:. 1 . "!' .:~ .' . j • r; . .<" , ,'" _.

The current CEC ;rep();t,~t p~g~ 7~ '~cali~a~ that the d~eaSedq~~tie~of.g~oJ~e
gallons were valued at about $376.4 million and diesel fuel at about $61 J iirillion'... This
amount ofmoney [$437.5 million] is the representative value ofthe reduced quantity ofganons
for which consumers would not have p'QI"chased ifATC bad been in place at retai~ Statiops.in
.<, .' ". c." .. " .," ' , .... , .;'",

California duririgthe stpdy peijod." HO\yever, as to the'''net [economic] ben~f.itto·~~:umers",
the CEC also.conCluded atpll:ge3 ''thatATCs should ~otbe.reqUired since.tli,~j~~~!pft1le cost-
benefit analysis Show a net cosff~rconsumers." .. , ."'. ", . .

.: " ".-~.'

As we expr~sedat ourm~~g,:fue~~isno basi~ in ~r fo.1JIldation for; til~ .6urrerl.t rqjort to
conclude that ali costs to fuel·r~tail,ers.ofAte 'wi1UiepaSs€xton to consuinets. The .
methodology and concl,usiOI{sFOnbl4i~(fiIi tht:rq>orrofJ~fferY.J.~tZfug~,Ph:'b.ofEcon One
Research, Inc. should be conSidered'andexpres"sly acknowledged in the-'report ofthe CEC as

1



----------------------------------
./

~eji'as those ofthe'county Weights' andMe~~es 'offi@.als (Mess~. Atkins, g6itfuo and Floren)., ' . ,
Basc"i'ori'these'sUbmissions, at a minimum, it is Utilikely that retail service stations'woUld be able ~;:\,
to recapture all cost and lost margin from hot fuel after introduction ofATe at retail pumps in
California. Under that range ofscenarios, there would be a material net economic benefit to
consumers through the use ofATC.

/

Thus, Dr. Leitzinger, submitted written comments to Fuels and Transportation Division on,
January 5,2009 concluding:

ATC would unmask temperature-dii~en fuel'priCes differences, forcing
retailers ofwarmer fuel (and by implication their suppliers) to choose between
surrendering some margin or competing at an increased"fuel pq~

• ~ /'" .•..• •• \t'.. L'" ~ i. _.' ".disadvantage. '" ~:. :, -.::.. ~" ,::"

* * * * ;;~f:",;;: "j ..':" " "f

The absence oftemperature correction provides retailers ofH8t'm~fWitli ag"",; ,:.'"
hidden source ofmargin advantage over their cooler-fuel co~p.et.it6~J\¥-;~ ..:~ ;i '"
result" they make more money than those competitors even w1UW~&lar~glthe' ,,:u;'':J::',\:Jh:

same prices. Consumers do not have information about fuel tettipemure~?i~7:, ·'~~l;;1~[<:'~.':
differences and, one can fairly assume, do not realize the lower energy cbhtkt ' ·c! ,\. , " ,

in a hot gallon given the myriad ofother factors that affect their per-gallon,
driving mileage. Consequently, consumers d<MlotHAve-tlle' ineiili8':~ ~C?f:ea~\
competitive erosion ofhot fuel margin preIiliUiD.s:·',il.J:.~,:);7~'t'", ~"':> ';1,,:\(, ",\.•"

1 :.

'·"'-:~>~:rg..(· .;J ~~·7'·.;f~r·J{:;f'f~ L<~,i-. 1'''':':jf''''1.3 ~~ .~·*Ij,~~ ....r~ .-;:-,.~\, ~Y~·. I:: ~" 7>:""'(" t: ," ..:i..::i" >'; ... '1i:

'In?Hij/6pfriisii; ~~.reili!YJtilie:Cmforin~~fuerwMK~:(Castsseiid~ doubf(~n?'~
"llie~&eriYili't~sfun'Btioiis~ii~JH,~ffi~lHli'J[&jh:~hts16~'Qtthg,hb".;l1en~fif2:E ii~L
proponents rest In particular, by failing ti{taQ'~;:ifitb"icboiliit'lii~!m8f~et~qj[J·, ~.. ' ,
significance oftemperature-adjusted fuel volumes,di~~ betw~ "
retailers as to fuel temperature size and busfii'ess!moo~l~~JoimelDtbaaei:":.mel~:', ., ,
'market structure in which retailers participate; the no-benefit proponents '
6y:~id()}Ft1l;fu~k~i:iP~~$s?ti.li&1~~h1cR~rC\cljU!~\iealmy,g~gfi~ 1. ,-.gocnsumefSJldmn 1. j ~'. !!JQ1jl> ili t:sgf 1~~~'-4>:fu, !}:'!$ nfJ:dllin .fl. ~\T1; ~uoaI1 it; t':liil.f.'l ,; ;;;.H . ,'di' '<:

,';{ rtf~.~:; 'ff, '~d"~,tJp h$o£rh~·t ~::.trJO ~}f.lrl :'~~·:t&lm:;i::~;~~1c::f~t9til ~ii r.fHf~.rJhn (~ .. \·t~~:'; \'-')nn<i~::J "-p.r', ';r ,'>ff~:

'_ .. ,1:rl~d1rltirPo~ lli~,~ien'fOfJla¥gilit~p~fByr;efine1s:~h1iiesa1ersSan(F':j -,:_" .':_
< ';"~tail&sm~80nlbirlifionj;'ilierl¥'w6tif(tb~~rg8i'fi~arit~8hd;longttemf-ooilSiim.erg,~ '. f) f

l
-:;:);., .

net'beh\;fit'Ifdth'Atc~ '...'~-AS'lssli3WB.l m.iExlnbitl ":Rt(>woU1dPioViaeCa~net": J ,~,

consumer benefit in the first year even ifthe.?d~gr~b{matgm·re'C8PtU¥6','i~'as<,:' '., .

. ~u'?4 !SjUS1.oyer}§ P!'1'pent Exhibit2 as,s1UIl~ tl1atmargin r~pture exactly
" lli'~s ,tliir'"mst~41dlt'(n~'T)~ei&;;,iJCeH "8ilit ~dJFtiiJci#t acct;UtifdffcifuiTm'"",n x' ....,--,y';,. -..... ",,~ "'----- p, ,,--.. ,....~" .." ~"" " ';, g,

ATe-relatedVoosts~~c8rries the:fief~nsumer benefit-aD.aIySiS'forward'forI0
'Y~. 'Exlii];it2~sbowg..thRie"tm' ~t'thi~-h1gh':level bf'margii) recapmref l!: '

..... . . ~·.t '",' .1./ .<. :;, •.•. { _. " r~ '~r
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consumers would achieve a net benefit of$844 million over the next ten years.
As is'Shp\Vfi,in >Exhibiq,a50 percent margin,recapture ~ou1d leave a net

,'consumerbenefitof$2A,billion ~)Ver the'next ten years. '.. .. . .'. ' .

.'...,,'

(pages 28,30-31,39-40) (emphasis added)

,"~_. ·,~.r~ 17J_;"~': ,~::-.:..·,t~:...;:; i,J~":'~ =~!~b>:' , " . .' '::..~~",:;< " "':..., , .', . ~ '.'~:' ,'" > ":f': .:,. ': ,\' ~

Dr. Leit:iinger9ff~·~~pt~s,s.:~~3:!-1lPlesofcircmn.stan~s"'here.the indlJS1:rt~~n<?t~assed

on all cost increases,~ocqnSlJ.I!l~{see~Le~~gerr~rt.a!,pa.ges.·2?,~7-).F,~er~Pf.:B?itzinger
concluded that; jfthere.~asa:25%m~gin:recaptur.e,:~y.motorfuel re~e.rs,there~;Wori1dl?e a net
consumer benefitover:$~.?pil!i~noyerthe,~extteny~ars.. (ld.atE~b~t4): ,',' ,."

J'- _ _ '._. _~ _ P' ......'",. '.. " ,

Significantly, iritht~i~cUssi~n;eg~dinggen~~~eth~4()~ogy:~d'~alysi~'qf~~~kefits
contained in your staffs'Workshop Materials dated June 5, 2008, theFu~ls andTransportation
Division set forthaniethodology and quantified the~enefits-.to;c.onsunlersaI!d;$~q~~)oretail
service stations ofimplementingATe'in Alameda Ce>unty ~dFresno·~ounty~ .;Jh~'¢~!1th1y

benefit calculation'was:the amount o.ffuelsold in each;CQ-qnty.II!ul~pli~:gY,1f.1~iPel.l?;!,?e.and

multiplied by_a ~'vQlume correction·factor" thatwas bas~.Qn,tl1eJempegt~e,of,t4e fu~l~(page

70). The cost estimate calculation methodology was based on the CQs~·9fnew.fu.:el4i~~.ers~

retrofit kits for existing pumps, labor costs, slightly higher inspection fees and m&ntenance
costs, and increased inspection time ofregu1a~rs. (pages 66, 6~) ,·F~er, ~tpag~21g~,. the
Fuels and Transportation Division assumed zero margin recapture O;e".nopass,thr()l!gh·to
consmners oflost,hotfuel'margins), and found that,the benefits to,C()~umers:o~~eigh~the
costs in Alameda'County hyalmost $9.5,mil,lion perY~;after th,e first yea,r ~d.in:¥respo, ..
County by.roughly $:tL5 million each year after the, first Year." '; ". "1'

.: ,-;-' . ~. ~, ..... ~ •.~..,; , ,_ ...d,,,, I ,r > c~__

While the Staffs assumption as ofJune 5, 2008 Qf~6·r~captur,e.by,:th~.rfltail~,w.-f!S revised
later, presumably'as being unfounded and. unrealisti.,c, so tq,i~..$~.ct:l1TeD.-t ~fo~4¢·~d
unrealistic polar opposite assumption in the current·draft,'nagl,e~y,tha(ALLSlI:qh,JIlf.IIgins'will be
100% recaptured by the retailers from day 1 following implementation ofATe. The likely truth
regarding the degree'of:recapture over time is spmewher~.m.,b.~t\v~:.an4,~e,!~p"e'?tfully!submit
the final report.must.acknowledge the probability ofdiffer.~nh·~g~siQf.r~aptw;'~,-~lg,l4~~~
resultant significant and'IIlaterial impact ,that rangeo:f.pos~ibiliti~ .:has:()ottJ,e ,000~S)In~~J)enefit to
consumers under anyb~i.£,:·99~t/I;>enefitana1ysis. The.CECdo~ not poss~s a cry~:blll,l}vhich
enables it to pre4ictWe9s~lyhowth~ industryandC()nsUmers:wiifre~~t()'ATC:co~ts and

. recapture. SimplY ppt,wi!n'!1!t adY!~i.tlg the CECof~ee90il0IIri~~ifi~iioIis-ofreCaptureat
less than all ,of sllch-C()s~.~g. JQstreyem~es, we respeCtfuJiy:~¥ggesttl.1~:f.epo:tiop.¢iiS]~lf to the
same loss ofcredibilitywhj.~hpre~ablyleadyour ~tafftQ~:chMg~i!S,:q9nc~ps~oIiSofl~e5,

~ '. ., ~ .. ,.•.. ~. ·--''''''F.'-''~'' .•,.,.!!:"; "r'>~''''''' ~ •. ~ ...... ,.~,.~,.'!'<-,.,. ...;.

2008. The reality is there will not be 0% or 100% recaPture,a:qd-t!W!"CW£It should~d ll?-~t

show the ranges ofother possibilities and the economic lmpac(ofthose'ranges on'the amount of
economic benefits to the consumer.

-,.".' '"~,, __ .,;.-;,. -f ·~·~.,,>~\~>_.,',~r.,,) .. ;

Indeed, such an approach wpuld al~obe entirely,co~i~nt~1.~erevis.~po~iti0ll;;()f.the

Staffregarding,t1!~i§~~.2fl~ss~ye.:us~,.",kS"e,it!IeSJ~h,a.scO~~~l:ld~i!i~ ~P.~h~o
acknowledge inJJ~.e,R~rt;<E~~re:fl~.ofoeinipn. Simill¥"ly,~uch.4ifferenc~;pf;op~?n9na
matter ofs~ecu!ati9p.Jl§JP~e:f11~~!de~~~(rec!iP~fl.?'p~!i8!~b~~~~~p~lF~~',~y~th~
markedly dIvergent conclUSIOns these differences offer as to the econotnlccost-benent analYSIS.
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Further, in a letter'to the C8lif'omia EriergyGonriIiisSion, dated JanWuy4..2009,]~urt.E.
Floren ofthe Los Angeles Department 'ofA:'grietilturid GOIDmissionerlWeights and Measures (the
county which consumes 25% ofCalifornia motor fuel each year) concluded:

..:\hl~, :";,:.• :~~~1.-l·,· i:~:";"

The findings ofthe report smmort a conclusion that automatic temperature
"':'~?':<&n1pensatiOri:al\flieTetaiFleveHf6t:tfatiSPOft8tiotNfuel~s81es'is'bothcfeasible,and:,
:r:;'~ IT.b'eiieficiaIiio~lli~:purchaSIDg:cogumer:as"wem~"foiloompeWui;iaealers. '~6iven"" ;
, fue"certaui"prenuse 1:h8tligW:asJa<f)expana:ana,:ooJitracr.with:femperafure~'itjs

imperative that~·60~cr:ci;ial~w. 'iD)iiiakii1g:piiJ:dias~eYdecisio~~ :exactlywhat,
they are receiving for their money at the time suCh decisions are made. This is

,:aJ:ftliemore'pment;iii conSi<ieriIig;that:tli'e;retail;fu~l.,marketis;;j.nde'ed;: . " -~l '.

. 'llig1U¥150iiipetitive'·;arid:&nsumers makel;purch3se,deCisiQnSlbasoo'up'OIr;very, ."
C!·;sum1per.i~ori:ipfire-variancesjaffi6ng;oomPefitors~ ·ffheHa,*~~fceit&.nty til ..:. . w'" t(:

.~g~#g..~p~~~i~(r¥esUltUig~fuel expanSionflU1t-exi~:in:tl~.~laps~cecot:!:i. .' " .
··'ii·autp~ati4[~p"eCittir~oompensation;(1\TC)ttechD.ologyaf~retaihf\iehstatioris'~[i.!·:"jf

>~·';r~iS ili:the'potential:(ffiliteratioli~olthe';abilitY tcr-compare::vwueJamorig!sUchr i'

y.i<::d·~;·~"'·~~:~~;l.!-i'\k:'".;~ ...r.,.;,....;.o,:7":'"". ""...., ..... "") ...~.p;.l·-fj' nC'o i.~l"2.i';f'''-''''G/'- ';'~"'l:"1")-":>iI'\. ",;",~ ,.,.....1.., ' l" II'" • ., " .,'r"'

.~.. ·,'m1nlma ·lpncel.vanances..,'!L: .., u;, t;l\iiY-~'·d t:..::Q:.1it~. ;{t6·(';:FJ~".•n ..t.~'n-1 1.'.(.1' ·S~:'J."fE~.u e:lf!i!;:fJ3'.9 Pt: . I
~"1tx1(f~tc:ta1J~! L~J.i ~:,~~.~~: ··:JfJ~l~~nf Tdng·iii ti1dg£i~ ~2J2tl ..' 'l~'rf ',': .~I~:~:·;.Jt1 gt!'bGi)t.~~ _.::

"'f;Re~amg-;fetiilfiiel>--defiI~ ~~tliewist nnijotity!ofwholeSale~fuel~ipurchases' "
.aref~atictea~n:~a'temperatUte~~ba'sis;IAffiC[at,reuiiFensUres)tpat:;· ';

.~ :lfu~l!'sellmcan".!bot1i~recovet:ilieit",wh61~sa1erc6~tS:and;aPPl.Yia1Profif.ma(ginA·' < ' .;. 1 I

tnaf:is''M"rlS1sterl:ralid:r~iia1Jlej~as~s~~~'VQ~um¥S"fa1id~ievenUeS~w9U1~be,directJ.y.'f'·· .:. ';.'
proportional to their wholesalt~;fue1tpUtcnases:f; 'Ilhe:Iieed¥to~oontiriua11y ; f;,..... ;

monitor fuel umk<con~ts and fuel temperatures and to make contiriual
:. 'aaj:usfiJi~i~~~~yem~ea~el~iffioos~to ac~eve thos~C(jst reooyenesiana;prOfif~ ;

~,;b~iiiefeJit1teIY1mnebes§~,<'8sid~~iYery:~aq.jus~~ts\~e;~tOmatic:~a,;';' '~",
r th,jr.'1~"4.~~c~:-':-I-Jf.{---~I'-., ':l H-Jl:' ~\"::~,, .... ':';'-"~~':~~.c:. ..~1;' •.• ~>t-.:.•~.i.":}'.::.!;"M £ J ..;~. .. . <.t!,. .-1,' ~ "< !e·lN\.illllO ogy s·compensation;·J.u.uCtions;,:<,.s.~ .J1.~ m r~{JU'11':rr.P"''''E ~;;;r6(;iZ;'2{; m,.:··.-.'. !; ':1'

, ~ ~~ f~~l' ·:irlJf t:/!I~ ';1(~. !!~)111?lii5i::i~f&~1}- 'FA?Ct'Er~~ r .t~'LL .': .'~': .:c.£:~rl '~d ~.~Pit ". ~ ,~,' . .l: ..

.1. ' . '·F~i1i~;lli'§~~gIu~q1Y;~t~tein:p~mr.elcODJP:d&s~!i.bn~has~beeg:.implem~!ed ';J:' ",.. '"".,,'
ifNt1l~iijajoiiiYiof,~liole8ale~ttaD.SiCti6ils:,to]ehSWeTC9nSis~cYJand~accUraqyJ~LiJ(id,.J,,', fhi:r

: ,:~~~tblif~af;lev~~~of~motOr:fU6i:~~erbetfor,:at:teast~~fJa:;ce:ntUt,:y:itas:noted)in~,.. c ,. :_1<";:'",

, . r; \xthe:rep6B::t:o/.FiliiillYi:tne·observanonSlofGaria'da':s'volunWyFUnplementati6D.iJ. .
6'FAt0lat;lnae":eieeeamg'90%'!isieViaence~ofCm8dian;rewlers~~reCogriitiOD. d; '. ~j; "

. :ltliaFmeitsa1Fvoliiffies/8ii(Hmailifeiiaii~Tof;aggrrea arid+eliaDleiprofitabilit¥:.ate2 w .~,.

)~'. successfuI:1Y::facilitatoo~by:A~GcmJcola·weatliettenviionilientJ.tCertainlYjif:can!L:. 'l~' .'J [
.': t:De'asSUiiiecrftia'ftlie1stlme7sh()Ul<fffe;:troe::ufiii.typiCalh~Swarm"weather:?f h'frhe1:'. k: ;>;>,,\ '" (11;::;:,

}&'enVi.ronmEiiras,;eiistS'in~eaIjfor.m:~-:-S'i 'J{~t}@'n'6 ,~;c'f:J i;tft&r t!h~/~":~~ ;;1 ·."1t tr,:,;"' ..;i' ,;(i( '-~

:" r:;1fr;m~~ -3rt ~l.(; ?·.'~9rr~i· $e:oill-:~,t":n£;ri:";!U10'ff:J:::'-) ... -!~ ~ "*~11<!~·~:~')(J.q :.r":i,r';'q "~tJ ,::. "~ '.1 .~:,., ..; r.,

*"'**
, The b9ttom-l~e goal oftp.e AB 868 Fuel Delivery Temperature Study has

.1 :ij~eiif'tO!oond~c('ifcosf~b~efitfEttiaIysis '~a'eterftifne.wnether·tliecost'ofA 110J, .;'
Ifuip'iementat1on:,aFret8iriS\vafiiD:t~>Asra"weigIitS and·measuies regulatOryi.;;;, :<..' : 1.; :.'

~; .'1tbffi8rA11With~KVmif§rf6trfye8rS;'&f;~xp&ienWI~fveiseeifi1Hh~~ktion~s;laigest; ~y' . ,,'

.;' .:(i)'UIltYui\vlllcliTnearlytWo.:.tllousand~retaiFiuel""stitioris.ophate over 56;@0'6. '.' .ti, '

,.' ...•~!3 _.:- 'j :.-, ~ c· .. ~, ' ~- " .." ~ F . ~ !. .'''''., :., ! • • • , •• .;" 'r '. rt: < <,' < i
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dispensers and conduct nearly 25%·of the state's annual fue1.sales. I submit to
you that the answer is''y;es;',',;,!' '" .,,' ,. , ,

****

,1l'

Weights:and,measures <laws ,and·regulations ~e in:ten4e4 to .faepi~t~ value,
'comparison{emphasisin,originall . '...,:ty1~Y1D.~g,deyices~bat'were
,previously,implenietltedJor,connnerci~use aie~olonger:periIiltie4,:a:s·"}., .,
technology has advanced, become available at reasonable cost, and has proven '
to provide greater assurance of accuracy than that of the preceding equipment. .
Similarly,:newer\and iniprove(:l accuracy toleran~ anddeyice_~~fic?-tio,~ "
have been,required:'and impl~mcmted in:their;place~t4~YJ)e'1ltl1e ;y~a,.~le,~~;.

even though.higher·co$ were:incurred",as they:prqyidedgreater;PEo~cti~g:to ,
commerce; .Such should be done in the case of automatic temperature "
compensatioritechnology.-,,;'" , ' " .

****
The issue ofmonetary:benefits from ATC.to.California,consum~,is., ,~.:':,,:,'

admittedly; a:corivoluted:issue. Aneflected:in:the;CEGstaffstudy repQJ:'t,
sales ofgasoline and diesel fuel in California amountedto,appro~~telY
l5.625:billiongallorurand 3;056 billionrgallons, ,respectivelY,4Q!ing.the,stu4Y .
period. Had ATC been in use, Californiaconsurners.wouldhaye pai,d foi-.a_
total of 136 million fewer gallons amoUnting to a value of$438 million.
Opponents ofATC,wiltarguethatthis value'is ,presented in error, as. iO~JoJ:)e"
presUmed that costsavingsto·retailers.(fuel notactua11ydeli:vered);i~reflected. " ..
in the per-gallon prices-offered to'consumers and~they, lherefor~,diQ: n9t·,m~ ...
the actual expense.;Facts,supporting such'a presumption,.thougb. haveinot , .;,'.
been presented/or.documented 'in anyway bythe 'opponents. 'Oppon~ts: will ;
also argue that, ifATC were to be implemented, costs would. lleed t07Q~ PWl~ed

on to consumers, resulting in no net benefit to them. This brings the matter to
its bottom;'linequestion:isthere a net benefit? rI,again,submit;'~ es.·~~. .',

r , t '_'.1.: ~ " ,

There can be no assurance, under current non-ATC retail fuelsales practices,
that temperature variables have been taken into account in establishing retail
'per-gallonprices~·'Thereis a demonstrated recurring problem ofuncertainty
amounting to over $400 million that can be remedIed bya..one-tiine $123'
million solution, using the CEC's high-end calculation ofimplementation
costs. Even ifpassed through to consumers in'its entirety, this solution will be
offSetby aon~::yeai inereasein retail fuel priCes ofless than a penny per\gallon,
(7/10 ofaceiii)'oveiilircoUrS~'ofasingIeyear,withong6irlg costs (aft!ie'" .
high~end).ofsdveri.~hiilidi~(iths·ofa' ceritpergaJIon, ByaIiyreasonable"" .
siandMd~,sucli a,cosi'i's'negIigible. -" ..' .,~. ',:.' "- .

'.".

, '. <'.-
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AccUIaCY anO relialJi1itYin measurement stan'datds~ls·CriticaLto·the·
maintenance of a fair marketplace and to facilitate valUe'coinpari.so~ .
benefiting consumers and competitors, alike." (emphasis added).l .

Accordingly"we'proposetliafregaraiiig the eeoD.omic1benefits 'and costs associated ,with
temperature compensat!o~, foiietail sa1~of'gasoline and diesel fuel in Califonlll:b'tb~..fQ!lQwing
language be added tor.tb;e:'·'ExOOiiti~e)SUmmai¥'of the'repo~·:repl8.Cing:thefourth'paragraph on
page 1: i'~.r.'t~)!::~ P:~:i :'/ .~~~ ~tt).~~ .. i>"~""'>~-":!J'J~ :.~' "·~"~1;' I" '

... -:rG~·,;· .~ ,.~::: ~." ~ ; r~ .' ,;::,' .' .

This reP1>.#Jq~tffi~~fit1:t~;;~n~c!~en.~fi~':;a?d~~s~~asSO·¢~i\V;ith'it~~e .
compenSlf~qirToi'ietaiPsfiles;~f~~elinetand"ttie$elffilels~iIr..CaJ.ifOriiia.:x,ffihe.\':i~; ',.'

concIUSion!.ofllie;cOsf:;benelif!an~.YSis.\isptedicatedibntwhether"moi9r:~fu~lV);5::0::':

retailers in Calif6l1iii'maY;De!aole:;ti):paSS16lf:tO::COIisumritli~'¢Q$M:gfInstallingr'
'the ATC equipment and their reduced margins from selling2JiQhfi.i.~li'(tb.a~is;"p~~' ;:, .
on to consmners all costs associated with ATe-cost ofimplementation and
reduced marginS on gallons sold in eXceSs'of60 degrees F.). It is not possible to
predict whethei'iret8i1~rttefui'etS;wliolesifers"and1retiiilers:in,'combination);~",
or will be!iiliretot~sfu.Iiy+pass'?on:tO~CoriSutneisal1;~(fStS:aS~pcl~t'ed Wth~th~,·, ,.
introducti6fif8ijo:tisefof~trC ..@4llierefote;;.t11etaDloUil~·iofnet;ijenefiiito~(C9~ers.!.:~".
deperiatoiflliela~wee·ti)~lllC1:fretai1ers fofIriotOr"firel ~ffi6alitorin~:pass~t1iough :;;
to consuinets th'eitcreduce'd marginsland;costs:to;cOnsumers. .l ~y:"J ~ L-.,

it:.rl'1~·r:.rr'),r.:.~,~i )n;-::;,,', :"~~·<:Jr~'.{~].O{G.~:· 2n'oih.:;.: ¥;..•••.:~<:;; f;!' .>;:: :~i

Depeiiailig?6rrtl:i;e'afil.ooot bfmargiI) recapti1re~byjretailefS1of1motot'fuel,,th~j~(f I

range"tmpotenti8J.reconoiili:e~Denefits'.to·.ooifSUmers:t3Fot.~afuple; ;assum.iIi.g~a 75% '
margi~feCijp~~by.-:#1etQ:r!fue,hfetaiJ.ersi';coilsumers,~ou1a;,achiev.~:a:n~1benefit '
of $844 Diillio~~6y.~;the1tle~tjl;rjiy,~~:_~s]inJih.g.~ff~c~~~:riWginleCaptW-e~by.I:

retailefS~~th~~ls";~~f;fet~n6m!~Jh;Ji@I.1Qf9Q~ers~ili~exCeS~~of'$3.2::~i~on.J;12'
f",1...-T~;;"':""";"~·::'·~"0""'- .tLJ.~).. ;r:"'" ,J ;;... ',,', .,...::...." ' !'':(';'~':' .' ;t ..·· , _'~ Ie i-~'" ' l. ~-. " I -..;., •over-wenext4' "years;d~1SAj'N e"aoo /' ;;~n;::,,'Y~l1?,li ~'iiD (Ii ~,}1(:f;J\f .J f f' t: ~gtir :?J"'$1 'ti, ' : '.

r" ~ ""'..e.t1''''$.. 'It" .~ r{:" '>l{ (1-';" 0" ~..... f1"I~' 'J:'" "., " ,. ,
',11 ~.". •.L.i.. f~U..~ G.~ •.r:'i ~ill .m"t~~ 0'; d"i~~.c1'!~H f:,,".,fj :'\.f; ;'!tlarlIH.li~!<:C~ ·~"i~~'f,-t .. o;~,·" c.> '.

• ' .. ~ • !"{~ =: ".1.. ~~ ~ <, _ ';o~- ep:~' ' .... ~. :... ~, . .i .':;... • , •• :~. ~ ... ;A,J "\',"~';<l,'.U.:3-.

Finally, througliJATQ,\:tllereAISt.WUe_m:the.\publi~~1~tion:of'mqeasedifauness;,:
accuracy, and consistency of fuel measurement that support mandating ATe at
Califoriiiai,rewlst8.tlorlstr f.i.W:jJj;- i ...- in ,.'.. ::t1'UJ::; ll';tliH; ,j!..I1:r.;;Ue2i!. 00 :;>r: '{[-;..)"" -;I! .

~~''''~.'''' n ;",,'".t"-~.~,, _ '.. ' ..'... ". -
.t.i.q~/l:r: iJ.p.... lldJ,:;.J.f' ....; 'I -i .LJ~J ..:.~·t iJlr _ ~.·.'.Jbl :Y, J3i§ tj:,:ddsf..£' ...-:.L1.~.t.rt~)a;:::)I··

The followilig~18ri~ge~he1aaaed7r¢Placing:the:p~~~~~<i~::t.h~:fust:l;ullet~on~e"nriddle
ofpage-3 of the "Executi:\re·S~!··,tf~:7:::~; C~": ") ,,:.-1, "l.···;r;;,t'r \","i.:'- -', ",.... --,--.- ,

1 ~; ;;;~"::::~:.=~::r,~~:~~; ~;~:,~~~;~;~:,I:~~~:ii~:7;;;;:i.
S~ia1~~.;~~()~:L~~.:.J~§;.;~Q~2~,~p.$~~~~~[~~~j~Ji'0ners &

~ealers ~oCUltion:(~~~~~tigp.J?!.~ll!:'~~~}&ffl~~{~~8~~~~~"~':.ii I:.' ;q(accuraey

:=:=~;~bil~itgy~11~~~B~~~~J1~z~~~~w::t1itrse.en:eaw~: ... ·
CACASA recognizes the benefits ofATC to fuel measurement accur8Cy;~itS)j:biliiyJ:O:..lii(H~oJ1S1,1!P.ers:iri;p.¢orming
value comparison when shopping for fuel, and the reasonable pass-through cost ofimplementation.'") (emphasis
added); submission dated December 19, 2008, Robert G. Atkins; San Diego Department ofAgriculture, Weights and
Measures ("Automatic temperature compensation would result in the same 'gallon' being sold at retail as it is at
wholesale so that buyer and seller are both dealing in 'net gallons'. The obvious benefit for consumers is improved
retail mice trans1>arency.") (emphasis added). (After Los Angeles county, San Diego county is the largest consumer
ofmotor fuel in California)
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''There'isa range ofipotentiaLnet:financi~_.:p,enefiU!t~£g~.~~<4epending o~

the.ain.oUnt'ofmargin.recapture 'by retail station·owners, wh()l~salers,' ~d
..,'refiners}';; ;:If ..~,~"j :_:""""~~"':".r ,..~ .~_.~' "' '. '" .. ~_"i'."":,,,,.,~:,._~,,,'f \ - ......... ~ •• ;, .", .• , ..:.~,.J.'

_. _ _ ... , • ..' "~,-,~ ,~.,~ J ~-'"

. " ,,-" ::}.:'·.!.Li~ ~ . ~,~ \'. ~:::,.!1 ... '.:: ... -")'5.. '.... ·L,.j,~ '.,

The'f61lowing4ari.guage'be·added.replacing the'fustil:)pllet"point;under,"Primary
Recommendations" on page 3: " ;;, ~':;. ., . '"

.. "Ifthe,only'criterionforassessillg the'I!leritofmandatoryATC installa1;ion for
,.'.use atCalifomiaretail stations is,the net' eoonomic:benefitto.cioDsUIneci,:

results,of.the cost.lpenefit.anal~is-depend on whether ~etail'sta:tioDs :Can.~d
'will pass :on~to conswn~ al1'~sts ass9ci~WithATC.)ft4~Y~an:\an4do
pass on all costs ·of ATC to consumers, there is 'IlOnet e~iiorrnc'benefif~
consumers and ATC should not be mandated. If, however, retail stationS
cannot-or"do.notpass:on all'those costs to consumers, d~ending on.the

• • y,.,", ,ej.,. ''':''.,..'' A •• ,.~ ,~.~.,<,.;.(•.• "", . ~-t:_ "',: f- __ 1;';'.. t',' ' ..."

amount ~fpass'through, there areinaterial, and sizablenef eCOnomic.'benefits to
consumers and ATC should be' mand8ted.;'· '. " '- .,.'. ., 'r '. q ;." , .

. "\~:.j ",..~~:~{;;~::;-",'_··l,.,·; . .. <j ~-:· .. ;['.~...:~~J;-1~.,.'\~:" f~ '~d,t:-, (r-:,',.~~.,> ~·f/.',·.1'~ .. ,.,-,1 ;1?, i "

Temake thes.e~4~gest4e~etio~sreg~dingthenet.ben~fi(to~po~~§8:ft€[1:h~,
introduction ofATq,in,C!ilifornia, the fol10wingportions oftb.e eXisAng repqifsh~uld be deleted
and/ormodified:,~ , ' ..'.. "".Co" •••.••• " ,. ' .. '

.' .... ~. '-'.\.~ t'_ '-:'.:r . ;."~ 'i: 2:.1 ~~ '<:''-\ :.: ":-:"" ..

• Page 3 (Executive Smnmary): Delete first bullet point on bottom ofpagk three ("If
the only criterion for assessing the merit ofmandatory ATe ...the results ofthe cost-
benefit analysis show a net cost for consumers."). ..,) i :i:~ ~<:2..,.~; .S'~~'

.: .,'r •• ~"'.:'.T' tJ·~>'~ :;:·:,,~.f,::f:~,,\"~-".:r,; t: ,.~...,,~,~.,'-'::> ,_ :.~·L.~ l~~,.'."\.. "~i.:')L"'~.t'>.",.., ~,;: ." ~'.

• :Page5j~(Chapt~:Four):,A:fter~th~!thirg, fi4tp~!:lgr~:e~~.~.P~~~ ~Z~der.~'~o~!~ "
BenefitAnaly~is 'Appro~ch.·a..n(tMeth9.,do.l~gy;", '~~i~~{\,c,sp~~.~4,Eeli4bility in, .
m~efueIit stan9~p~ i~:¢ti.c~J~ ~e m~~~\;~f,~.i~,~~~~~l~~ ~~ .to
Jacllitate'value'companso~ :p'~efiQ.ng ponsumers,and;competit~I:S, alike." ,

~ , "" ........ £"') .. ,,!~"" ~ .• ..l.", ... ~{.~ ;. \'~":i!;"(",,, .......

'C"",, " ,i ,~,,,,,~.,,-
'>'" '~-'~,{-~'.';' ~~~~ 1 1',,1 [j~'~'.,;,,~ J·,;,s;t. L~ ..~.~~/~). 4..~·,lI~ .... -'i-~ii::-!<1" ••• ,;::}~ ;, .. ,"? ....~H,'I'.-.. ' ,.,.~ !'~"1",

,.'''Page 74:(ChapterFour): In the, firstfu11 ,paragrap1l,,.d~iete:fue ,1kts~nten~:(''The .' ' .
. .' rconclusion, therefore, is thatretailstation,owneri;:~ifiI;ladtraise·,theii.fu.el~cesto

:coIiJ.peIl~te.'for s~11jng fewer ~ts,alLot4er.~~~b~g~;;)~:Aad~~~I~:i~~cl~ar
whether, and the degree to which, retail stati.on·ow~erS will b'e able t~'rais~motor fuel

". .priees.dependingonmarket conditions !Ul<i ~~erJ~ptors:':' 1.,;. '
1 01." ._, ~

• p;;~s 76-80'~~~Pter ~~ur): Revisions ~dy;.~;~ti~~':~ti~~~'l:\TQ.:.R~~Rtit,~~~~
Benefit Analysis Results for Society" and "ATC Retrofit - Potential Net Benent to
CODsriD1er8'Under:Certain Circumstances". Add ~'It is unclear- whether retail stations
ownerS woufdbe:abIe-to pasS on increased.~~~"Q1~TG,.~d ~c~.t~;t~~~ ~.fga11ons
(i.e., margin recapture) and there is a range ofpossibilities depending:olJ:.!J1painount
ofpass through to consumers. For example, ifthere is a 50% margin recapture by
retailers, consumers would have a net benefit of$2.1 billion over the next ten years."

. -..,.-.....,.~.~ ~~ ",*~,-,. ...~., .-.- .

·~-.J.. ·:-;;~i.'>'i-I';:\s·..:·~.L:r/·I" ,"Lri':"~" ,.I :8;_,~,:~.~·' ,.~•._ 'f'; •• ,;'7.:"·~ ",;,'-. '.,'~"." "

• _. ,Pag~;:l ~ ~~-;1)l~(Ghapter Seven): I?el,etelaStb~1.et)Po~!(~~'ft~§p#;~~9&I~Y~, ..
. vari.ous·,stiike1iolders~~.the Conclusion is. that reta,ilstatioD$"own~@lJ.!p,~~~,raJ.se

~ iJ,".·.
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. !.

their fiiefpiic~'to' compensate foriselliDgifewer;units, all:other ~gsbeing'equal.").
Add '''The n~~enefit to consumers depe1ids,on the:degreeto!\,hich retailers canpass
on to consumers their decreased margin. It is unclear whether retail stations owners
will be able t9~e their fuel prices to fully compensate for selling fewer units (i.e.,
margfurecaptUre). TIif.iS;,·the'iiefoenefit~to;conSUmefs1is·)unclear'~d,there,is a range
ofpossible economic benefits to consmners."

• Page 1'lfCCftaptefSev§Il)::S,econd:biiHefpomt;deletdastlsentence('~As'such~jt'is
unI~elyi:haf'tiiefe'are 'anYi)l~s~ble'~t8D.cesjwhereb'y.;somelcensurilers:'could
realli~:a-~SDiaiHi1,&1beliefit of1*Te~atnmuEirllGilifbtriia:!~;:~A:ddi.~~uS~rthe}neb, ,
ecotio~~'beIi~filici'&>~~erS,iiiiliicl~',~artlierelis i:tafigeiof-pOssible;eoonomic
benefits.;'l::i":·:5.'",~ ::'HiL·,in~j·,.· t:~t; ~: -;; ~J.l:~·u...L f~-::"'V.u',t.,r·:)~,4,-S:~ O~· :~~'Tr~\ '.I •. ·-:';·{:.:1~) ~.r:, .,i:P.-'

r~" :J.bl:~ r rL.·_;·-~ r 7:"j'/,~ .~.. ;.... ~.: fr~ ;;: ~r~·~.;'. ; ..~! '.' ~JL.·" i;: :\ J~i!r~ ,. ", ".:,., "

• P~g~.11:j''(cffiti:fi~isE;Veii):~el~~11as(b.U1I(wp6iiitr(''Wny:attemptS:t61in:crease:.the
lev~i~cff iiifotffiatibn::~ .iliaIfue:'clectrom¢1'casli'registel"er ;RoiDt"o:f:SaJ.e'i(p0S~~~);

.'~ -tJd.j~t£Jt: ~~ bt!..• r;,~;;l.: , j'.: ;. brr~ ~ ....~_ ...' '~q'

• Pa~ l.;,lt) (Ghapter Seveq): Delete fu;st bullet point under ''Recommendations'' ("If
th~·6riiY'6rf~O"1tTol~~esmrg~?;rs;fue';'~U1ts-Bfthe~cost~i)eiiefitfaruuySis·showmg

" .' "~' ~)f<t r,::.~ rt'~r:t~ i'"9Jt,.~",,: T" ..,....·lI'''r~ ,_"c}1~1"; ....., ....... !;.......... ->.: •• ,., .~ • 'fEr ,~._ ..../1., "' ....¢ :t"........ .. 1>'"..........., 'llian~6StS 'fof"oonsumers:"):' ~aa:''1'here~is;;a7nm:ge~of pOssilileinet"econO'niic benefits,'
to consumers depending on the amount ofmargin recapture by retailerst wh-al~sa1ers;i

and refiners."
,l":-tf .It·~':f·' 'f :),·t,·)C ~"';~l :n~~H'; to ... f' .';:' -~' .:.r.~.j·:i".ce ·i~~f:'.~.~,',--.J~· :: '..-r t.:,; .r..~:;: ....

.:"'~';:' ~rlr1:'\ ~~jI:;:":''''''' ~il·- .../T ,!~ '(,,~"r(~·~~~":" ."-'~ '~'.-.-,_."'f"," '2. PermissiveUse"'ofATC' '-' 'h";, ., . !;::ti2t:::J\~:'.';"",< '~r';J;i': 'Ir!, " ..i~
~ ... ~.~ ,I> ·~~·t'<·'.L ,~:t..:i ,.. 1.~. ;••~.

In May 2Q07, the ~artment ofAgricultQret foun~ in accordance with Business &
Professi9E~\~f~~~,(¥ 1\2\59():~t~~;IA~g~~~;~;~per'itUre:oompeiisa.te~the;delivery of
motor fu~l a.ftetail'seIYice:statioiF'~'iuns~'-'i:iieets~tlie;r' ~~uiiem~tsolthis"[BUsitiess-,&v2

Professf6rij~Joci~%1iria:lp~~eatth~~A~C:Q~~ee:f6f'~'~e~iit~eonit?~~~itih'~ifornia':~ire., on
motor fuel ~ps;li{ Calif&mi)~:;;c§~i~teiit:with:thitrceftificati<f~'utiaerteatiforbia:law, in a
2007 natW~ ,survey by the National Institute ofStandardS and Technology of State Weights &
Measuies.:btp.~arS,~~g~grih.e1~~giuitY;of.tempefitUtefborrec£iohron1retaiJ.:~s81~iof~otbr fuel t

Califhttli~';f~iia&llit1iit:renrperamreroompensatarret&lfinotor,fuels:weremowipefmissive arid
la~~'ie~fft~~teu&1lsU{(ioilS~i:'\Yee,;1iik:7/wvJw;ticwnl:iietleVentS/1itC2667 /Sta~;'survey;'0tk ATe.doc.2

~'I.I" "'r~n'" C\:>If,-'. r~t 'A<>~r, . .', , n'" ." ..
d.. "j.; '.: _ .... ~ ~,:~I~rJ' St" ,~(,~f ffi1~t!1t.fS 1nnEl"P Itt'':''~l '~r;l"~f'r.f!f oj 9":::rI.:gsb edt her;; r:1-'.HirSf{#(J'

Accordingly, as we urged ~H)urllieetilig tms wee14i.we:respectfully~ggest:that"tlie' current
version ofthS' report at page 2 be changed and the following language added to the end of
paragrap~~foJ1b~g7ilie'fir~tI6unel?p5ij:iFquestion::J~n§'(~,jf;(lU')':j 13:tqB.~:}) :i,E .j": . ):g,L';

('(t It're~~a J':5V. i.::ttt~'T~· .~('\q --. tac~·Jl ~'TJ.,tl. bU:-i ." : '~) ...;. "~' :rl~t ~:Ht.;(:~~5i ciaV'.;.s.f.~J\ ~;t.:;Q'C:-/"-

.' ~"jr~o¥''P~o~ldftliisffeport,lffie';:GECassumes':that:pernnssiv.el11S~Li>frA.W£J~t~,:.':
:!i ') "iiZ~~(':ffi.6tor~1;Uei:rpt~ffips;~Dlc.-81ifertlli;is~now~Permitted.uilder~ea1if6iDialaW"!),i

,. /~~~~~:~~?i,~ ~:~~:~,:~ '~~:i ;:~ :~ ~::~[:':: ,~;~ '( •',>;:: ;-~ :, ':':;~; ~ ,:;cI ;,::, .'~'~~.r;~~:~~~ ~.~:~ :~',,;'~;: ,;_' ,

.:'.":";)'!. n~.; J j(t;J{j .I,','L!· ')~"-:O ttt·...·1'i',! ,r,' ;,', I',~~,':':':l"'.""",,\ • , ~ . \
.. ._0..1., - _~_, ';:~¥:-'I" ",J iJiUt;'\.q '~1'jJllli:;;rJtKj .. ;'~·~~.:tt.Ll:3r.~"

2 The November 2008 Sta1fR~ort of the CEC concluded at page 2 "[p]ermissive voluntary use ofautomatic
temperaniii:d6ifiP~trJh:(ATC)~'iltcalif'OInia retail'stattons'isliJreaaY'l,-enmtteoUhcrer Cali(o.rriia Law as it
is notspedifiCMlypr6hlDifed:" Tbat{report fuithercOncluded thatitis now "legal;tQ;uSe;~?\-l'C;devices] on a
voluntary basis per DMS regulations." (page 106)
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• . _.r:

Footnote 1: .Tb.eCECrecognizes that.certain:stak:eholders~,assert..~iverg~t
positions respecting whether .theuse·ofATC iSDqw p~tted inqilif()rpia
and that litigation is now .pendiDg.in,Ga1if()rni~,and ,~!sew~~re~reg~d~ii.~certain
issues relating to the temperature ofmotor fuel sold to consumers. Thus,
lawyers fo!;'!the50il ,industry:medt.wo letters ?I"guing thatthe;~eofATC is n9\,V
prohibit~ in ~alifornia:whilea-lawyer.rq,reseniing·coriSumersfiled '! letter':" .

· concludingthat.theuseofA.tC is.nowpermitted '!II ~!ilifornia. ':: ' .. o·

.' . .' .. ', •. :;,r:~F:
To be consistent with this conclusion, the portions ofthe existing report that need to be

deleted'andJorchanged areas follows:

• Page 2 (Executive Summary): Delete second half ofsentence under fust b~l1et point
{"and it is'uncle.ar whetb,er1:J;le volunt.~ uS,e ,o(ATC 4e:vices is pe~~di;u;t~er..

., California law.~'). ,. ,, . . .. _
',I • .... , , " -. - _, ,~'"."'1;.-.~.- , (i- o' ,~. ,

1'h :~:.;~.. " 4. _.. ", •• -~ ," ~'... • I • '. t ,,' .. _. W. _~':-:: .. ",.e,~~ ..:.~
• Page 4 (Executive Summary): Delete second and third bullet pom.ts ("Iftq~, '"

Legislature chooses not to mandate...consumer labeling provisions for ATC at retail
stations.").

• Page 8 (Chapter One): In fourth paragraph under "Retail Transactions and
Temperature Compensation" delete,thesentence ("[i]t is unclear whether the
voluntary use ofATC devices for retaiitransactions ofgasoline and diesel fuel is
permitted under Califoriria ~aw:").

• Page 89 (Chapter Six): Delete third full par~graph under "Permissive vs. Mandatory
ATC at Retail Stations".

• Page 90 (Chapter Six): Delete andior modify first full paragraph;secondJUll
paragraph, and last paragraph on this page as "The Department ofAgriculture has
approved an ATC ·device 'for use in commerce' as meeting all the requirements ofthe
Business & Professions Code." Add ''For purposes ofthis report, the CEc.assumes
that permissive use ofATC at retail motor fuel pumps in CalifornJ,a is~ow p~tted
under California law;"

• Page 95 (Chapter Six): Delete first full paragraph ("Ifvoluntary use ofATC at the
retail level is clarified...").

• Page 105 (Chapter Seven): Delete last bullet point ("Currently, there are no retail
.ATC devices.. .is permitted under California law"). "

• On page 114: Delete bullet point ("The status ofpermissive (voluntary) 'useofATC
devices at California retail stations is currently in dispute with various stakeholders.")
Add ''For purposes of this report, the CEC assumes that permissive use ofATC at
re;,iail motor fuel pumps in California is now permitted under California law."

or ."--' ~;'~ ..~: . rH ;
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• Page 116 (Chapter:Se\,en)':"Delete foUrth!lDdfifth'bil11et.pomtS:under
c'RecOm1n~aationS" i("If'tlieLegislamre chooses not'to'niandate:the use of
ATe...ari(t~umet1'abeling:proVisioriS forAllC;afretaibstations."). ,

" ':t f j'":.~:rq.:!>"'," .,' r.:: :.':~.r !~:Lt'~ ",. /i ::l:: ":::. ";i~{rr.: r1·:;<~. ·~:.t.,;1 ~~, . )~ it. ':

,• Page I U~ (Chapter!Seven): Delete'allthtee bullet poin~ 'ufu1er"Perimssive vs.
ManC:latory ATe at:R~Stations~'~;" Add"''FoflnirpOs'es oFtliis'Feport,::the:CEC
assumes that permissiv~\tis~ 8fkfClat7r1uiHnofur-'fuerplfuipsiirif(ijalifoma'is now
~tted liQ,der California law."

,~ ':: •. :'... :-~"_ ~:' ~ ~ t ~"', ':' ,

• Page 118 (ChapterSeven): Delete last bullet point uhciei'~LabelliJ.g!{~~Ifvol1.uitary ': ,;:'
~e ofArC...").

t ;'; ··~~!~.<,zi j~.-~!.-i l~:'ffL:; '.• , A';~S Y.. ~_i ': I.~C,.).)·'i ~ ,4} '..... , ..,"\.,·.-u'C~.~.;;~ :>·.{:h.,\:·..'.~)f".~ . .~ :.-- ii-

We ar~'~,Hlilam,€ji(Pfurthermootitid'clfnfehvitnYou,thebther.:Comin"'fssioneis"lortheir staff
to discuss these issues. We very much appreciate the time, dedication mi(i"effoifthatiyou and the
CEC have expen~e:d. in p'reparing .an4 conducting the costlbenefit analysis and in preparing the

Variq~\~~?~+~~\';:~j~ :~::J,,:~:~,'~,:,"~";~~j:~.)'-:"~:,'_~,~,~,t,~,)~: ::;'.~ ·.,,~;C.,', ~:,:~.~,;1i:" ;r"; ~;: '-, '-.=c;;: 'Of''::, ;.~" ;"i',
- _. ~ .. __ ~_... ?r'~'}:l"" :..~·-t;~:':.it~~;;·.

Thank you for yom cooperation and consideration.

.. )~." :.' /

';'-..:.' : ~',

~ " "

•• !.~

. , ..•.;.

cc:
ComihissionersA1'i:Q.ui"iRos¢feld::>:1h ." ",.': ' 'J \;: ,":'

:caIiforma!Energy'(3ominission:' : ,f " ' .. '

-':',I$-l6 'NinthiStreet; MS.~35"k":-;· :~""1::, "~i'

;;'.::JSacramento,~0iilifornia'95814'" ", ;
"'-iafoseiif'eld@ienerg9:itate;Ca;us;:r'" ..

pflint@energy.state.ca.us
Fax: 916.653.3478

Commissioner Jeffrey D. Byron
California Energy Commission
[5.116 Ninth;Street,,¥S~32 .. ,J'·; 1[; '!, '.:,,1
Sacramento, California 95814,<' 'I. :; .,:~,,;rdli,

jbyron@energy.state.ca.us
-fts~IQrtQ.@~ergy!~~~e..!~'U&";';J"(; ,r)~ ~'

,,·'.f'ax,;.r~9:16;65303478h !1 .' " "," ... ,"
0<.-. _ "-..c __ .~ '" ... <:,~..j \,:.- ~.~l-< •.• · ,\ .. < .J.;:.""

. ~-: .,~~\ T...t, -fr) :"~f~ _' -;."! i·~;~i.r.rrr.)f: '(a.i·'·· -~~·~ffir.~~~~?t; y:.r': ~ , .
Commissi9neriulia,t&.YiP: ';T ,

California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street, MS-31

~._.f _:. '.,

;.,. '. ;") ~.

- ,
;.)1 . .-
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Sacramento. California 95814
jlevin@energy.state.ca.us
KMcDonne@energy.state.ca.us
Fax: 916.653.3478

Commissioner James D. Boyd
California Energy CoInmission
1516 Ninth Street, MS-34
Sacramento, Califorilla 95814
iboyd@energy.state.ca.us
melliott@energy.state.ca.us
Fax: 916.653.3478

, Mr. Gordon Schremp
AB 868 Project Manager
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sa~mnento,California95814

gschremp@energy.state.ca.us

William Chamberlain, Esq.
Office ofChief Counsel
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street, MS-14
Sacramento, CA 95814
bChamber@energy;state.ca.us

Ms. Cathy Graber
Executive Assistant to Commissioner
Karen Douglas
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street, MS-33
Sacramento, CA 95814
CGraber@energy.state.ca.us
Fax: 916.653.3478
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From:
To:
CC:
Date:
Subject:
Attachments:

Gordon Schremp. _ .
Diana Schwyzer; 'Susan:Bro."yn·'
Galen Lemei; Jim Page; Mike Smith; Nick Janusch; Susanne Garfield
3/3/20096:04 PM
AB 868 - Draft Errata Language
Business Meeting - Draft Errata 3-3-09.doc

Susan and Diana:

Please see the attached file for a cC?Py of the Draft Errata document associated with the AB
868 Committee Report scheduled for the March 11 Business Meeting. The language has
completed review within our division and we offer this draft for your consideration. Let me
know if you have any questions or if you would like to schedule some time on Wednesday
to discuss in greater detail.

Thanks,

Gordon



March '[l·,.200gerrata .toFuel,Delivery Temperature Study, Committee:Repor.t"GEC~600-2009;;002..:CJF,

January 2009. ',:':', ~)r ','

-,,,' ,.

• I ',tj

..::k..: .1, ~_, ...-.• _ "",,1-_"', . .

If retail station owners and operators continue to grow and remain profitable, then
retail station owners will most likely raise their fuel prices to compensate for selling
fewer"gallons." If this is the case then expected benefits for :retail motorists ,wiU:be~ .

• . .:>'> ":'-':~-'.!"-';~"', .>"0''; .;t., '~,';-- ., -. --;':: ,. : "-'-.,~. ~ -.l:"'f , .. ;>~ -:" ,.-~'

essentially zero. Rshould be notedrhoweverr that some 'stakeholders argue that·thereis
~ -d~gre~ ()f~cert'cilittYreiiardin~theability of retaiLstation 'oWne~s to completely.and
sllccessfully domperisafe their margirls to maintain profitabilitY:O\ferthe long..:termiif
ATCs:ar~'mandated .at CaiUomia:retail stations. '.,' :_ ~,!" ...j.-i,· ,

\ ...:i'" ...... ,\',
; ,~) ~" .....':;-.' :.;. ...-,::

1. .~ .

Page 3, th~, second':bul1~tunder "Priinary RecQmmendations~'.is:rev<isedas,tol~()ws:

Howev:e!":~thg',,Cop::lmttte.~.[~f()p1Il}!SlJ:dsthat.tlle ~egislatJ1re,~a.lsq:Q(:)llsidgrwhether'tl1e

value of#le.p~ii6.P.~ii:.~P~9rl".2.f.. increased fairness, 'accur~,cy, '~Q.io~~~s!~~g,.9!·~.~l·
measur:~meI):!, in.apdip.QJjl to th~ benefits quantified:in the cost-ben~ft!).~elY~is,j1,l~tify

mandating;bT~at.<;alifQmia r~tai1 stati,9ns.
' ••~" '!

Page 4, the first bullet under"Areas for Further Research~' is revised as.follows:

The value of #1epe.r~ehjed·inCreas~d fairness, accuracy, and consistenq\lbenefitsofATC
to consumers, which was not included in this analysis, should be estimated through
focus groups and survey methods that assess consumers' willingness to pay for such
benefits. '1 ",

Page 57, the third paragraph under "Cost-BenefitAnalysis Appr.oacharid .
Methodology"o'is'revised as follows:

'-...,.,

On the benefit side of the ledger, staff performed analysis to monetize the expected

be1,1~fij:s society p:}~g<~t ~~a;U~e from the A1;'~ reh."9.!it pption. Jp tl1i~ \9~!e~!1 '~sps~etY"
would indude all ,California ,consumers who purchase .gasolir1e anet-diesel fuel at retail
stations within the state and owners of retail stati0ns;'The two·types of potential
benefits 'that were'analyzed'as:part of this option'included expected benefits 'for retail
motorists' that mlght'be 'akrrved from changes in the'iTI~ili6dby which retail(~envas

sold ~Uhe ~~!flij.!'~~tio~aIl;ci pot~ntial economic bef\efit t!J ~oci~ry <?~},!TIB!9".e_4.;!:-, ...~ .M.' ,

information reg~rding 'n:ansparency. of California retaiLfuel· prices. Ac~urd~Jiand .
_<.,J .:::.
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Mardilla,;t00gerrata ,to·:FiieliOelivery:TemperatureStudy,'Committee Report,' CEC"'60@,:2009~(!)02 -CTF,
January 2009. ' .'

reliability in measurement standardsdSJC'r.itical fo~he~maintenancelo,patair::manketplaC'e:and.to ..
facilitate value comparison, ben~fiting consumers and competitors, alike.

Page 74, the first complete paragraph is revised as follows:

The:c0Rdhsie-m;there'fote;'~is:.that,re'fail!stati6R oWners.Willm:factraiseJh~Jnf].l~hpric~~ ;j~~ "

to corripensat¢:fQf selling~feWier,unitsJ!<;lli (j)tber2thingsb--,~ing"eqJlal. ~~.It.,sho~ld1be.ilotedi': •
however, that various stakeholdel1s are in disawee;;~~t?ivith;.ihe:!~epor.t'~s7zssuinpiionsioAretaik ' '.
fuel price adjustment and the ability ofretail owners to c~'~pi~t~ly pass th';ough incre~ental
expenses. These contrary positions are best described in the work ofDr. T~fjrey Leitzinger
submittea'to ;the,docketion3Taniiar:g1§k!'f2()(i)9~~~Q:;Summdrizing-£lie arg,umentSJr,a"ised:b.Jp[)7:r'" , ,
Leitzinger and others, it is unclear whether, andto the degree to which, retail station owners will
be ableib~rais/mo1br:fUel\fn:icestdePeizdi~g~an~tftiif.keCcoii(jitions'and~other;iactbr.iJEurthemr'I' '.
these,.s1dkeholdeis'ills~;'tirgtleithat':itisJ~naear,wlietii~r::ritii'ilfi~t{ltioli'ofuiie'r~~ibill~'be~ableftb "
complefel},l;reGbtJ~~!A:me~rel~ted;lcostsf;evenJover;:the;idni~1:ey.rid'f1ilf:ifnpZikfidns ,ofthese:Jtwo,.
positions is that consumers could realize anet ben~fitrif(Jr.[!ts ulneliristallea:.the' sizeTcJ6the~net·;' "I' ,.

ben~fitbeing contingent upon the deg:ree to which costs can be passed through to consumers and
retail prices adjusted to compensate for selling fewer gallons offuel. The quantification of the
reduced num:1Deb)f~urlits,anda vaJluatiotvTofstl1eir;woith:cdunng:1thelstuay,period,are:' I, .

presented in the following paragraphs only to illustrate the magnitude of the
antiCipated'retaHprn<1:e'adjustment;"· ',. ,i' ..

Page 76, the paragraph under "Quantification of Fairness" is revised as follows:

The concept of increased fairness for motorists has been raised by some stakeholders as
a type of benefit !thatrhasAluttbeen'~<:IQ0Urifed:f0rin,the cdst...benefit)anal¥sisrSome:~;' :~~;:::"

stakeholders believe that the collective benefits for motoristS-that w0uldn;esult-Jfrom a: :'
.' ,

conversion to ATe at retail station stations could amount to hundreds of millions of

79 The oU{lb~itfg;'cJh~Jfi{~rlc~i¥tbf~s(ilii;$~li J~p6};Jld~mJisfiiY'tHe:uRtfea S~tJ~i~p~:~~~to b~ 6ne'
of gtb"'wtH. Wc~orailig;fd ~tetfi§tic~ia~velope(H)y ;Willara:JBish'0p1ronveriien"c~'sto1~inbfut,ers\kerfor~2astJ' '
to increase frorre120;740' in~2007~to) 1'42,02'6fby'2012. AnhuabsaIes,ofnon;;.fuekgoods '.(groceries'and

consu}:n..,!g.l~~)~~e also'e~pectecl, ,!o{ri~ef!r:R9M,:p~r;~t9re :averiigelo,f'~);PfI11i~~i9P4n-20Q7 '~!J ,$1.18 Il'\illiopby
2012.l}isN>p, Willarq,)ne, Ftftur~offqqp:.B~t,ailjng,Jtm~ZqQ8" [htt.p:/lwww.willardbishop.com/filebin.

~t..') l~ ~:;J l.).f I ~ j, J) .>, .:'.J!.;. II "d " ...;-,.n:.r ~ f ,l ,.'! "'~' • 1 .J,~.! ~ t) I \ J '. \'.' ;: .. J~J f j F,";i ~_I :1' £ j I 1 ::• .tJ ~ t t.' t . J .' .. ,.... t. c'·

/200806FFR.pdf]. .' ' . ..",' .' .
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80 CalifornIa Energy·Gommlsslon,-DocKetNo. 07-HFS;';Ol, ~B 868 Fuelr>ehvery Temperafute Study;
Written CoJhmeHts~o£lJ e'ffrefJ?':Ueit~lngJi,rPfuO;~EcoAj~J Researcn,: ~;,'January;5r2'009: .. '
[http://www.energy.ca.gov/transportation/fuel delivery temperature study/documents/2008-12-
09 workshop/commentsfIeff Leitzinger Econ One TN-49602.PDF].
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March 11,2009 errata to Fuel Delivery Temperature Study, Committee Report, CEC-600-2009-002-CTF,
January 2009.

dollars per year in California. Although no quantification of "fairness" has been
attempted as part of these proceedings due to the 'subjective; variqble nature of this
p~~c~i=l~ consumer benefit, there are some research survey techniques and
methodologies that could be used to provide some valuable insight into this variable
Unds~jective consumer ~eli9i ben~fit.

Page 112, the new bullet is inserted prior to "Quantification of Increased Price
Transparency Benefits for Society" that reads as follows:

Surr111ia;izi~£the''afiurr{entsraised 'by Dr.'Leitzznger and others,:it is unclear whethef.' 'and to
the degree to 'which, radil station owners will ,be able toraise motor,fu"elprices ide.pendiii'gon
market coridltion~ and othe~faeto'fs. 'Further, these'stakeholdef'S~I~oariui thdt'H is' :Unclear
whetherretdil station owners will beableio:completeiy recoverATC-related cos'ts, even over'the
long~tefrn: :The i~pli~ations:oftjl'ese iWD positions is thatconsu~ers could realize'a ,net~benefit if
AYCs:af'e"ihsialied,·,theisiz~:dtthe inet:ben~fitbein gcontingent~uporithe extenttowhichcbsts
c'an bep~~~ed thro~ih to'cons:Uff£ers mid ':retdi(prices' adjusted'to'clJ];ipensdie ,for selling;feTlJer
kallons~f,fuei.

Page 112, the third bullet under "Quantification of Fairness" is revised as follows:

Although no quantification of "fairness" has been attempted as part of these
proceedings due to the ~~g.c~:;e.varlablenature of this p~F~€i:;ed consumer benefit,
there are some research survey techniques and methodologies that could be used to
provide some valuable insight into this variable~d'~~tibj.~~tiY\f¢consumer ~E~9fb'eh'~fit.

Page 116, the third bullet is revised as follows:

However, the Committee recommends that the Legislature also consider whether the
value offh9 ~P'U}J~¢j3eF.Ceptibf):·ofincreased fairness, accuracy, and consistency 'of fuel
measurement, in addition to the benefits quantified in the cost-benefit analysis, justify
mandating ATC at California retail stations.
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